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Al!hll91lC' BOa·rd>to .debate football
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BY PEGGY MORSE' ·,: .. -~
:· Si:liitup co~~ h~~~~bceQtargeted ~t money ~way from other needs. We Currie. at his request. Our purpose is
As they see it, the first option is to
On M~nday, <:Jct .. 29,. the:~Athleti~:- J5o0;o00: ~nd :l!:cordilig. to Judge F: have other priOrities in the Universi~ not to stir up controversy or -conflict: do nothing; the second,'. i:o tear it
Board·. will· meet to . discuss.:' the i David· Albanese,· c;hairman: of ·the · i:y.· We must ask if it's,reasonable to. · In terms of cost, the committee's · down, landscape and make a parking
premise was that the program should lot, and the third, to tear it down and
'po5sibility: of ·~~i~rning 'D,ivisie>r.i )II. : '.Jd 11:'s ~et ~e( ,c ly b · ~om mitt cc ; · , keej> trying to raise funds.''
football t~.X,avi.er~ They !"1lhote an~ · $107:,C'JOO has b_een ·raised th~pugh
, .
..
support itself. Start ~p costs are to be completely rebuild.
make _.a ,_,recommendation ·--to.. the .:':solidtation ··of former. football
Jeff Fogelson, Director of' covered through donations, and die
They recommended the fourth opRcvcr~lld Charles' L.. C~rrie;
· · ;, players. :.· . < · .. . .· ·
...· ,. ..· . Athletics, is uncertain of hirnpiri'ion. operating costs, through attendance tion, whi.ch is to recondition .the Vic·' · · --··
·· · .., / Of: die $500,000; :$60,000 would .. "My concern :Athletic Director is at games._ · . .. .
.
.
tory Parkway side.·and tear down the
A~ ~he :.d~t. l;Athleti~· ~~~d .·~-~ri~eded to pu,rchase'equiprilerit, the' impact on-·existing programs. If.
Dana Ave. side because of problems
mcetirig,:mci.nbC:rs'ofdie Mµskei:eer while.d{e remaindcr~would be :Used there is :i.' negative impact on other · Division III is a rion-schol~rship ·with hill.
Club:eomijiittcc in'Suppoit ofbivi~ to recondition the stadium and con- spons, then lcannot favor bringing it. progr!lfll, so while players would be
The Musketeer Club committee
sionIII FO'otballfofXavicrU~ivetsiiy .· 'sthict training fati~i~ies; '. .· . :
. back.''
eligible for financial aid the same as recommends· that two. part time assispi~_cntcdt~cJili~iiigsfr()m'theit:rw,<>:. co·· . . • . ; • ·~_ .• , . . ·. •. . . . . · ·
.·. Accoidir.ig
to. Albanese, in other students, they would be tant coaches be included· in the foot~
ye~ : f~asibility : study.:: Since: . th~t ·~; -~::Brcndap Kirig;· .a· junior who· at~ February .1982 the. Board of Tuistc;es resflo~sible for p~ying their own way. ball operating budget, and that the
··. md:tirig; .'Athlctic.'B<>a.~d. me~ber5 .· tended the C)~t~· 8 meeting see~ pos~i· of the ..Musltcteer Club, .an alumni
· head coach be · a member of the
have'. beefrindividually"'analy~irigJhc: hie advantages-to students iffootball group' that s~ports and promotes
·An impona'nt consideration in the teaching faculty, perhaps fo. the
infor11:1ati6il.::in 'preparation '.for the : .- iS rc!instatccb· "It rn~Y intrease"5chool · Xavier athlei:ics; approved a commit- football study was the issue of field physical educati?n department. .
Oct .. 29 meeting.:< . .
spirit.".
. ...· . · . :·
tee ·to,•makc a feasibility study of conditions. Corcoran Stadium has
Albanese also stated that travel ex.
.
-~
: .41!,.
Currie's mainprio~ity<is '.irisurfog returning Division. III football to . fallen into disrepair. The committee
.The_' l.{usket~er : Club 'passed a ·that fullds will nor'be diverted from Xavier. ··
·
,
·~looked at dre stadium' as a. separate penses were researchea. There. are
r~s0lufi~njn'supp<?,#:cifthe cop}mit-' ::other a~eas'o'f'fhe:Oni~er5fty; ''I have
'.Albanese des~ribed the commit" qucstfon and came up with four op- over 100 Division III schools within a
tions; n:ieaning tha~ football would 400 mile radius of Cincinnati, mak01
ing travel by bus feasible.
()f ...
...
;: e
. have. to fit into one of them.

as

·f:~s~~tii ~~~;-t:~i~i~~;:~~of: ~~~tn~y~~~;~~;f~~lf~~i:.~a~~~ ~~~m~i!:~, r{;~;~Jad~r~~~i~~·
~
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..».tJ1'J..;;_o,a.m~s. ·~ca. i:d~:~;·:M01ld.a·.l:e "Visi.t-..
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' Democratic' .party are more: Jn keep- : ' .', . Although· ~jliln, : 'Brennan,

Tl1esday,.·· Oct'. 9; .·several· -Xavier ing with his own philosophies. Under
students had the opportunity to view Mondale/Ferraro he believes there
".history in ~he ·. making" when would be less social inteivef)tion by
Walter F. Mondale came to the Cin- . big government and a release ftom
. ci!lnati ·Convention Center.
unnecessary arms bui_ld-up:. He also.
.. said he attributes the release·from,the
.Four· students, Todd Brennan, Bill recession to Volker (or the Federal
Ryan, Chris Metkey, and David Keift . Reserve)and expects a relapse in '85
. were. particularly active in this visit.. or '86 regardless of who is elected.
Ryan and-Keift worked at the site, Brennan further stated that he would
~'aiding in security measures and with. prefer to see Ferraro as president.
publicity. Brennan and Hetkey drove
·.
.
in the motorcade and handled bag: · John Garvey, vice-chair: of College
gage. They were rewarded for their -- Republicans, did not see Mondale
support by the opprotunity to meet during his vi.sit-to Cincinnati. Garvey
1 has a different vision for the futur('..
Mondale on'his·plane. ·
.
.· Ryan_supporis Mondale b.ecausehe Under President Reagan he hopes for
· believes Mondale provides '"a con- a continuation of low. inflation ..concrete vision for the future...
trolled interest rates; manned space
·Brenna~_f'eels th~ policies of the programs and new,1j?b~: ..

a.rid
Garvey have chosen. thdr respective
candidates for this presidential ,elec!:ion, many other students are still
undecided. Jerry Goodwin, president
of the Student Government Associa: .
tion was thrilled by the opportunity
to see a presidential candidate.
Goodwin is registered as an independent and does see himself affilia_ting
with a particular party in the fufure.
After seeing Mondale, Goodwin is
still 'uncommitted to either
candidate.
· For him, the debates will be a
determining factor in this presidential election. Goodwin does not
beleive' that the choice is as dear as
oth~rs have iinpHed. He sees two
qualified candidates with much to offor the Amerkan people .. ·

·Worn:en: 'i<> debate .Reagan_ policy
,BY 'ANNETTE RECEVEUR
years, . the other three ~ith the : . 0 r g n a i z-at ion for Women
Two of the m~st ~ontioversial McNamara years; .
.
(1974- 77). She hol.ds a degree in
, ,w9men debaters in the· cquntry will • · She has testified ·on the defC:nse · law from Sy~acuse UniversitY. and is
. be atXavier·Thursday, Oct. n·at 8 and U.S.-Soviei: treaties befo're the a membeqifthe New~York State
pm,. · . •. ··. 1 •. .
·
.
. • ·. Senate Foreign Relati.ons·iind.ArmBar; She :specializes'• in:· constitu.. P,hyllis' . Schl~fly and Kareri , cd Forces Committees. · . . .
. tional law and. sex _discrimination
AH~n~ •• x8v1~(iN~l p;.,g;i~;.1~:~~11;~ri,1•.~·~'b-~~dc;•• vl• ..l.1nte l~r, , ;, DeCrow~will
debate "The Reagan . She holds a B.A. with hortors . law.
,
· ·1 teleconfeNnce vlewitd ·at Xevl~r,.o,n Satu~ay.,;'f'hla·p~..111 :c•Hecl ~: · Administra'tion: and Worrien" in from Washington University, St.
DeCrow has traveled in the
· d~riHnklng.
·
·
, " : - ..
·
·· · · ·
the University Center Theatre. The Louis• and .. an, ·M.A. in Political United States; Canada, 'Mexico,
cost is-$2.00 with a XavierLD. and Science from HarvardtJni.versity.
Finland, and the U.S.S,R. lecturing
. S~;oo for th_e general p_ublic:" ·· < Among the many awards Schlafly o.n the Equal Rights Amendment,
has received are nine honor medals women's "fights; abortion and
\ .. ·
·--: .. .
. Schlafly is. the fo~nder and Na- from Freedoms F~undation ' Of h~'r'rian rights.
.
tional
Chairnfan
,of
STOP
ERA,
Valley;
Forge;
the
Bro,therhopd
.
.
She
ha5
written
several
books,
in- '.: - ·
Presiderit of the Eagle Forum and a Award of the National Conference . eluding Sexist 'justice and The
Xavier students
serve the community
: .. . ; ; . '............
·, • : p;
. . .··
,_
. ..
,
.
.
- ·- 3
. inemberofthe Illinois Commission of Christians and Jews and ·a.n '(oung'Woman'i Guidho Liberathe Status of Wllmen.'
'
Honorary . Doctor '()f Laws from lion, as' well as articles for
. She .writes a mont~ly newsletter ' Niagara .University.' She
. Panels and-lectur~·ori Bishops' ~~toralktter· .;.... :'. '.'. "7 '.·:;p; 5
has 'been n~~spapers and magazines;
1
<1
She is also a member of.the Na- called .The Phyllis. Schlafly Report. ,riained_,by the World Al1]1a11ac as
bi-.:v--ee~ly
nev/spaj:>en;:olum~,.
on'~:ofine
2.5
rriost
powerful
women
,
tionat'
Congress for Men, Equal.
"
and
a
·s~de~t
discounts,availabl~
on pl~(ti~kets, ..... '., ·.•. ,. : . .. p.) .
- ..
.
.·
... ·
-·.
.·
. -:. '
.
. . ··.
.
-Schlafly has. co•authored five books· in the United St~tes.
. . ·• Rights for Fathers, American Civil
. on defense and foreign policy ;}wo
. DeCrow is an attorney and a Liberties Union and the American
· oL whj.ch deal with· the Kissinger'. ,. former -President of the ,National Arbitration· Association.
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llY MARIANNE.DUMBACHER·< "thus making> them. available. to to promote mcm~rship sales iglin.
Pastoral Lecture
Student Directories
Student Government's Enjoy the sttiden,ts for $3.00~ ... , _ . · . ... : In .the.meantime, memberships arc
Student Directories have been At 7:30 pm, Oct. 24 Dr. Christine'.E.
printed and are available . for Gudorf;will present· ''.War and P~acc Ans membership drive Oct. 8-10 felt< .. To aid sales, Enjoy the Ans agre~d -ay~lable ·in<the Coµimuter Council.
in the' MOdcrn World, Part II of the · shon ofits 1,000 member goal, sell:· to help publicize ·the discount . ._:and Studcnt·GQvcmmcnt.offices ..
distribution.
'However, soinC1 senators at the Oct.· · - · ·' ."'·
. · · ,_. . . . . . .
Peace Pastoral. " The presentatfon ing ·only 350 memberships.
Grad School Forums
.
ff Senate . meeting expressed that"· , Erljoy:Cthe Aits. memberships offer.
Graduate School Information Forums will be given at Dorothy Day Ho~sc;
The membership offered to Xavier publi~ity was less than. expected; .' movie,· Playh~U5e in :.the ·.Park, Cinwill be held Thursday, ·Oct. 18 at
stuClents for only $3,00 regularly costs Senator Noreen Sullivan/member of• cinn~ti Bllllct;·OPeia,•and Symphony. ·
.
.
1:30 pm and 5:30 pm in the OKI . Pax Christi .,
the committee on the Enjoy the Ans ·performances. ind numerous·. other
Room of the University Cc'ntcr. All ·Pax Christi will meet at 2 pm, Oct. students $19.9,. . .
Enjoy the Ans' sold Student program, stated that.)hc did not. discounts~ In addit1on; the memberstudents interested in graduate 24 in Dorothy Day House. ·
. Go\'.ernincnt 1,000 memeberships· at know why· publicity was not more . ships 'provide Lpasses; .free .with
studies are encouraged to attend. CilSeU to Speak
.
.. ·' . ,.:, ·~ membc~hipicatd,.to0 pcd'ormanccs of
University faculty and staff rcsponsi~" James Cissell, currently running for. . the discoau~t;. pric~·. of $5.9(). e.Cb. . cxtensiye .. ; ' ; ' . .
Subscqueridy
.
Student.
Government·
··
Accordi~g
to
Sullivan,
Enjoy
the the Playhou~ in the.Park; _Cindnriaff
ble for advising ·students who plan to ·Hamiltori County Pro5ccutor, will. be·
return
in
the_next
few
weeks'
.. . Ballet,. 'Symphony:or
Opera.'' ...
take the GRE, MCAT, GMAT.• or speaking on Oct. 24 at 8 pm.in the. absorbed $2 .00 of each membership, Ans may
..
.
.
.
'
.
ISAT will present pertinent informa- Theatre. Cissell is- a praqicing at~
. tion on application, test, and school torney and former Cincinnati Counsclction procedures. Sign-Up in the cilman. His other accompflshinents
CP&P office': .
include: Vice-Mayor of. Cincinnati
AJAX meeting
. .
.(1976-77); Recreation Commission ".
~·
~ttention Juniors: There will be. an
(1974), Author of "Fed~ral Criminal
· ··
-. .
.
AJAX meeting Friday, Oct: 19 at Trials" and "Proving Federal
1:30 pm in the OKI Room of the Crimes." Cissell is a '72 graduate of _ . . ·
·.·. < .
University Center: The purpose of Xavier University and. ~as involved
the meeting is tc;>".wotk on the thispastyearwiththcXavierUniver~
Halloweeen pany. AU are welcome.
sity Alumni Fund drive.
·
,
· · .· ..
Alcohol Support Groups
Peaslee Benefit
. , · . BY MARIANNE DUMBACHER :'.
The Health and Counseling Center is On Saturday, Oct. 27, a benefit for
··
·
· ·· ·
sponsoring confidentiaL support the Peaslee for the Pe9ple Project will
Student.· .Senate appropriated
groups for any Xavier student, staff be held at 8 pm in. the University' $l75.00 Thursday to SAC to give
, or faculty member who has a concern Center Theatre. Featured will be Cin- Jaime Diaz and Ann Thomp5on the
about their involvement · with cinnati's Womens' Choir; Muse Real Homecoming Balloon ride that they
alcohol. The· groups will begin World String Band, an<l :King missed,. Sept:~'. 28 due· _to .a
meeting Oct. ?.2, every ·Monday at Penguin. Tickets.are $8 in advance, . ~is1;1~de~tanding~ .• · ·
l: 30 pm and Thursday at 8 pm in the S10 at the· door, and arc available at
. EmmecFeely ;·.:on t>e~'alf" of ·Diaz .
Health and Counseling Centcron·the Dorothy Day House.
'
and ThompSQn, presented Student : Gu111by'1 (fonMrty the :pme1 room) hli biCorne a :iij,puilr 1~ to grab a ·.
·' > . .
··
Senate:ThurSday Oct.·4' with.apeti~ . la!• rilght 111a~k or take a 1t~ciy b9'ak. -~ . · . . . . . .
ground floor of Kuhlfllan Hall. For
'· more information call the Health and Black Student_ AssOOation Meeting
tion' signed bf over· 5% of the sfuCounscling Center at 745-3022 or Xavier. University's Black Student dent .bod}' .requesting compensation
Assocation is · having its second for the ride that the winners missed.
Dr. Al Anderson at 745-3655.
Counseling Hours Expanded
General Body Meeting on Wednes- ·According :to the:~senate ·Coris~itu- ·.~
The hours for Counseling Services day, ·Nov. i7 in the Regis Room at tion, petitions ,with 5% of the stuthrough the Health ana Counseling 3:30 pm. There ~ill be elections for dent body's signatures must. be.
Center have been expa~d~d,,to better the pos~tioi:is of Member at Large, heard. Senat~ referred Feely to SAG .
serve the needs of the Xavier ~am~, ., Correspon~1n..g -~ecre~anr. a!'~ R~o~- .. :which', heard' the; c<fmplaint'7.at :the.•;
-.stif.b.';in~ .. · ·o
....· 10· ·meeting
•· ... "·.. -:<>
· · · ·: ·· ·.·
,.
·ct.
Pus. Counselors arc now'·avadablc. · ding ·''Secretary'~:.', :Ailv.onc
from 8:30 am - 5 pm Monday tercstcd in running sfiould contact
through Friday, and on Monday, Ken Hill before Nov. 17 at X3714.
Th,c motion made by Liz Costello
and passed by SAC grants.the couple
Wednesday and Thursday evenings All are invited.
until 9 pm.·
.
XU grads earn doctoral deg~ · · · a hdt air balloon• ride: •"under the
.
Xavier University is one of the ·16 stipulation· that the 'couple>wr!tcs a .
International Wee~
Monday, Oct. 22 signals the begmn- Catholic colleges and universities letter of clarification to·a.11 those.who
ing of lnt~rn~tion:tl Weck. Walla~c ranked among the top roo primarily· signed thc·pctitiolrand·publishcsthe
C?llctt, ;Cmc1~nau World Fcde~ahst undergrad_u,ate institutions- ·in' 'the ···letter in 'the. X:U: News~ The letter·
will be .mtcrvie~cd on .the. topic. of . United States· in the percentage of · m\lst incl.udc all specifications>re~· .
the Umted Nations. The interview graduates who go on to·carn doctoral quested by: SAC and-the final· draft will be carried on wvxu~FM at 10 degrees; The iii.nking, published iri- ·must' be ~pprovcd by- Liz Costello." · .: . ·.
_ .
am.
an aniclc •by:·Alfred E'. Hall in- i:hc
.
. · .. .
Stuclent1 tak•. lidvantage :of the plH11nt decor of Gumby~l,to :relaic and·
St. Vincent DePaul
April 1984 :'.edition "of· Ch11ng'e ·: .
-.
.. .... · · .
aoclalln. The nama w11 Hlectecl through a conte1t and annouilced Tue•·
Monday, Oct. 22, the St. Vincent magazine, are based on· statistics ·
· ··"
day, Oct.11;
·
·
·
·
·
· ··
DePaul Society will meet at 2:30 pm from 867 colleges and ·universities
at Dorothy Day House.
.
covering·ttie·ycars 1920-1980. Xavier ..
United Nations Day
is rarikedfounh among· Catholic col;
·
· · · · · -.,. · · ··· ·
. ' ...
·. . .
On Wednesday; Oct. 24, United Na- leges in the top 100 behind Gonzaga
tions Day will be observed on Foun- University; MaOhattan College, and • Lct'.s play the ... FAMILY FEUD! • Mark youf,calendar .for the. Com- • Need a Xavier handbook? Need
Commuters . and· .. residence hall : muter Sadie Hawkins Moonlight bOat · calendar? ·':·The · revised ··· haiidbook,
tain Square from noon to 1. pm:··
College of the Holy
•· ·which is: written in' a .calendar ltfle, .
students will battle it outin the new 'dance Nov; 17.
Games lloom'on Oct; 19, 8~10 pm.·
. .
.
,
.
includes>a lot' of.infonnation about
~me root your favorite .team to. • C:ommuter Council -·~wants youf. commuting,: studying;; ,campus
Victory!
- .
. Co~utet. eouncil ·. is. Jooking 'fot. a events, ind .other pertincn~ ·infonna"··
•Did you get your Enjoy the Arts · ueasurer ~d if you 1ue.trW(Worthy;'., tion;c,n.ey:are awilable at the.Coin-' . '
:· . membership yet? If not th~y are still •' g~ with numben, wilnno: gedri· .. muter Council oflke'or the infonna- .
available in the Commuter Council volve(fiod meet
people, piCk'up . tioafdCsk. : .
...
'
.
~office.
Get
them
while
.they
are
hot!.
·
.
~.
application
today!
.
.
.
,
.·.
.
.
Xavier Unlverslt~--, .
:~
,~:~
,...... •··
'
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AUSTRIA-University of Vienna ...
COLOMBIA~Javerlana Unlver,lty ·
. ENQLAND-.Cambrl. University·
FRANCE-University of .Parla·Sorbonne

!

•

,;- .... ·'

.-; •

.'": .;::'. .. I

• ;-..··

1

.

I•.,.

• Credit courses available In foreign l~nguages (beglr:inlng through
most advanced), literature, -econorrilcs, history, .fine ·arts ar:id
other fields. ·
Fordetau8d Information, WRITE · '
Division of Continuing Education
·_
·
. Xavier Unlverslfy .
· ~Victory Parkway . ··
·
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207
.
. .
or. call: (513) 7~712 (Romero ~nter) · · · .•.
Xavier University, an equal opportunity educator and employer, Is
an academic corrimunliy whose doors are open to qualified per-.
sons regardless of age, ,sex, race, religion, handicap; or natlonai:·
, · · . ,_
. . · · . . · ·
·.
,
origin.. . . ··

'.

.

.•

.
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·..

. .·:·
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We're Looking For A f'ew- Musical AlumnaelJI ·. ·

ot '. .

. Were yoU' e¥er lnv~lved~ith the 'XavlefConcert Band, Mar~h1ri9earic1. Clef Club
. · Singes? An u.pdated Hst of those alumnae Is In the owrks and we rieect your help! Please· . ·
send your 11ame, c:u,rrent ~dress and years you .attendecrXavler' to:
~· · · · ·· ·
· ~d/Slngers'C>tnce
NAME: _ _ _,...-_ __..;...;....,..;...__.__...;....__ _...;,_;,.:· ~e» ~v,let~an1ver81ty

Vfctoey~ay·. <.
ADDRESS:_·_ _..;....._ _.,.,r--_ ___;_..;...__ _ _ _ .. C~_nclnnatf~ Qhlo,~5207

..
.

. ')' .
···').

'.:;

·:

YEA~S-ATJl;::NDEDXAVIER: 19_·._. to 1g_·
· .- ·
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Community St:)rvice: .

,.

.

XU vol-.anteers reaching out to help. commUnity
BY JEAN BRQSS
'
.
.
.
• motion of human rights and peace.
~'.The Cry of the People"
is the · Anccd exists at St. Rita's School
.
.thcmc· of ·th c 1984· XSavtcr · Student for the Deaf for students to serve the
Vo1untccr program ..• pon5orcd by disabled; XU students arc welcome ·
Campus Min~try and Pro.grams in to help with sports;· tutoring, and
Pc.ace anddJustice;I .the .voh1ntccr pro-.. ' after school activiticso ·"
·
gram.nc~ .s.p~opc.to:seryc:th~com-.. :. Fricitds,ofjcsusisamonthlygroup
muntty m_a ~a~tcty·ofmm 15trtc.s.. · in which students.arc present with a
!Jpportunm~~ · to work with gr~up of mentally retarded adults to
chddrc~ arc avada~lc· through ~1- pray and share cxpcric~ccs.
_
leg~ . F~~~nds~ . ~u.tor1~g ~t•.H~ffm,a~~ . , Nu~cr,ou~, '!ays, to, ~rv~ .t!i~ P.~!
Elcmc~tary School near Edgecliff and are also available. These ran~c from
rccrcattonal progr.ams a~ St .. Aloysius . serving meals at the S~ .. Francis ScrOrphanagc:.
. .·
· ·. ·
aph Soup Kitchen to cleaning up
'A.m.nesty .. lntcr~ational, . ··Pax ~b~~foncd structures to· experiencing·
Christi, and Eanhbrcad arc programs .life m the Southca5tcrn Kentucky
operating out of the Dorothy Day ·mou.ntilins in an Appalachian _Work ·
Hous~ on Herald Avenue. All three
Weekend.
· ··
' .
encourage stu~cnts to look into the . . There arc many other ways irl
· :world and. act!vcly work for the pro- which students can reach out into the

.

$tu dent Reflection
.

:

",·:

Aa In the past two yHra, the College Frltnda zoo trlp.wlll have 1 H1Howten thtmt, ~1rlth X1vltr ind gr1dt school
student• In costume. . •
··
· · .
·.
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as friends for - the more than ' 90
StUdcnts who arc not able to make
children involved in the program. ·· '.the full .commitment rcqµircd and
still w~J to· get involved can be put
Volunteers for the program arc on a substitute list. Substitutes will
paired up with one of the· children fill in at planned activities to which
from St. Mark's, St. Francis De Sales, some College Friends arc unable :to
or ~rcsslc Elementary schools. They attend.
At present, approximately twenty
arc asked to make a weekly phone call·
to their friends and get together with more Xavier students arc needed for
them once a month. Program coor- the program: Students interested
~inators plan activities like 'picnics,
should contact the Campus Ministry
parties, and other outings to help Office as 5oon as possible. .
The program, which is pan ofS~-. students keep their commitment, but,
Thompson commented on . his
dent Ministry at Xavier; (S;M.A.X.),
not take' the place of it.
reason for getting involved with Colwas developed two years ago to pro~
Vcnncmcycr . described ·College lcgc Friends, "Herc at Xavier we're
vidc companionship . and fellowship .· Friends as a .''unique vpluntccr op- used to scing.pcoplc our own age. It's
· among Xavier students and area grade · ponunity" and a "very' personal neat to sec kids once in a while and
commitment in which results arc seen get t() know them! That's what Colschool .children .. The student
voiuntccrs· ~t as role models as well . through friendship.''
, lcgc Friends is all abciut!"
·BY .CAROL BROSS
The College Friends Program
directed by students Sandi Hedding,
Steve 1hompson, and Jeanne Vcnncmcycr; is .well underway with its
first event of the year coming up in
two weeks. The Nov. 3 trip to the
· Cincinnati Z.00 · will ·give College
Friends their first opp0nunity to
meet and get to know their respective
grade school friends. .

·: i

• . ·.

...

Faculty ~pqtHght: t

.
wishing to serve in areas not listed in world and experience life with the;
thc booklet can work with the pro. poor, the elderly and the disabled "
gram coord'mators, to d cvclop their commented Bes!.
' '
own program.
·
·
She also noted the immediate need
"As a student, the process of for 'tutors
at Hoffman. School.
cd ucating yourself and associating · Volunteers just need to know the
. on,y·with likc-min~cd p~o~lc often ·basics of reading, writing, and .math
.bccomessclf-centcred. Th1s1snotbad and ~' willing to make a weekly
but it's helpful to gc.t out int~~ th.c commitment.

.

Aluminum cans arc saved for .
.. rccydinr, lights arc used sparing~
'ly; and ·food scraps are put in a
compost heap and used to fertilize
· the garden. .
··. · . . .
· Each meal consists of vegetables
grown. in, the greenhouse located
'.011 the ground floor of the house:
SOmc day, Frit5ch hopes to raise,:;
fish· in a tank in the greenhouse to·
inakc food sources even closer to .
· the hmnc. ' . . . . .. ..·
· .So ::why;. you inay be wonder"
;)ng;didthcsc·studcritsgoonthjs
-~~l(i'~:'.~~i~~d;·th~;·:·ll~,;:.Casde~. :.,Appa.•.aclli-ari;;. .iriP::-for. :.th·~ ;
Resource Cent~r m ·Livuigston; · we,ckcnd?.'. · · . " ·
.
~critucky; It was :an :expcric.ncc .· . We~I. as Ann J>ut it, "I wanted
I m sure hone. of us wdl forge~ ... · · to get ·away..from school and do.
·,Our .weekend .bcgari at 11:45 · sC>mc hard physical.,.work. Over
pm· Friday when \lie· pulled· irito' -·the; .weekend r: learned to· ·ap.thc gravel drivc1vay leading to our preciatc thingslhavc by cxpcricn~-:
solu.homc fi;;r the weekend .. This cing a ·simple way of life."" . ·
. The height of the weekend was
energy-efficient house ..· is fo.
habited by Reverend Al Fritseh, the liturgy we cclcb~tcd up .on
SJ., founder· of Appalachia- the mo~ntain. We Climbed up to
Science in. '.the Public Interest a huge' rock on the mountain~op·
(ASPI).
.
..
where we sat togcth~-. sang, and
· Fritsch, with the help . of took time to breathe the air. The
· countless volunteers, has built the changing colors of the trees, the
solar .powered h~usc and has river flowing at the foot of the
mastered. natural .· gardcnipg ·mountain, and t~c sound of the
tcc~niqucs ' in. the hope of
birds in the distance seemed to aftcaehing ·the small. Appalachian .fcct,w,·cach in·a diffcrent·way.
community how to ·live inexpcnAn. Appalachian tnp .is not· a.
sivcly and in harmony 'with their retreat, and it's not Ji kc
cnviro~cnt.
. .
. volunteering in a soup kitchen
At the Center, every action is· downtown~ lt!s somewhere in betdonc with· a ~onscious cffon t~ '· ween. It's a_timc to work, to relax,
co1l5Civc and prcscrYc 'the natural to learn; to appreciate, and to just
cnvir9nmcnt. Nothing is wasted. • get away for a ;while.,
BY CAROL BROSS ·
To moststuClcnts, last weekend
. mcani going home, relaxing, cat~
ching up on homework, sleep and
basii;ally just enjoying a long fall
holiday weekend. For four Xavier
students, however, last weekend
was spent moving a bridge~ planting apple trees, breathing dean
air, and taking time out of .their
busy schedules to reflect on:lifc in
gc:.ncral. .· ..
. . . .
, .These ·students, Arin. Brian,
John Kelly, Cathy Ra,\lcn,·and

.
cominunity. A boqklct can be picked
up from program ·coo•dt'nators
Emt'ly
•
Bes! in Cam. pus M1'n1'stry or Mike.
Cavcra in Programs in Peace and
Justice.
/
Volunteer :.opportunities range
anywhere from one time experiences
to weekly commitments. Students

': .~ .• .,.,._./..:<

. ,''. '· -'

Bt' MARGEESCHLIMM
. he' was pur5uing. his undergraduate '
The usual. secnario heard aoout degree at the University of Vermont
many business teachers is.'that they in the late 1960's;
'·
·
leave teaching to enter the ritorc . :. Th~ transition from a government
lucrative world of busincs5 or govern- . job to teaching has not been easy.
mcnt. Dr. Steven Cobb, a new assis- . CobbJoun(vcry little overlap from
tant 'ptofcssoi iri Xayicr's Econo!'lics . his form~r job to help him in this
Dcpanmcnt; has 01adc his carcerthe 'new.rot~: , . .·
·\.
reverse of that process;
Hts JOb at the .Bureau was a.
··
. research job'and ~equircd him ..to
Cobb began teaching after nine write papers which '.he generated
years in the .U.S. Biir~au of Labcir . himself. He became a specialist in the
Statilitics in Washington. .
arc~ of Consumer Price Index prob. His only other tcaching·cxpcricncc .· lcms but now says that was no help
before Xavier was a year at Michigan to him when it came· to speaking to
.· . , .
State. For him, the return to tc~ching large groups 9f people. ·
represents a dream he has ~ad since. '. He has a 12 h9Ut teaching schedule

..

.. ·~ Ma~~~!?.c~~-'

~•Ed• '~d•P•ia

h..
t• th•
When Maria Conde.arrivcd'.in em~ A·mcrican life style ·relatively easily,
cinnati nine months. ,ago,· she but she has round that education iri
couldn't speak English.. She· now this country doesn't parallel the Euro'which .leaves him .very little time to teaches Spanish not only here • at pean system.
get to know the university. Y~t, even Xavier, but also at the University of
She explained, "Education is .very
with the minimal exposure he has Cincinnati.
different here. Ours (in Europe) is
received, his first impressions nave
In addition to being a faculty very hard; people h.ere are soft:"
been favorabte·.
member, Conde is also a student.
··.He . is impressed \Vith the . She is working on her Masters Degree
Conde also stated that in general,
fricndlfocss of the students and the in Spanish literature and , already students don't prepare sufficiently
·interaction. of the faculty mc.mbers holds a Masters in Criminal Law.
for her class. More studying would
across disciplines'. ·
. . Although presently living· in Clif- not only make learning easier for the
In this election year, Cobb thinks ton, Conde is originally from Bilboa, student, but it would also make her·
learning abciut economics is morCim- Spain. However, Coride doesn't. in- job less difficult.
).
· .
portant than"ever. He feels thatofall tend to stay in Cin.cinnati for long;
In her opinicl'n, the modern
the social sciences, economics is the ·she is hoping'to begin doctoral work language classes are just as important
most useful in the voting.process: He in Califo~nia after this. school year.. as· ·the other core requirements.
thinks it is hard to be a sophisticated- , .She would like to. attend. Stanford , Therefore, she believes that students
citizen !t'ithout economics and tries . University or the University of should devote effort to learning a
to convey this to his students.·
California.
foreign limguagc: .
·
. -.

',.

•

·.'.(
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And the Big Change-one which
some people have yet to find out or
care about-the condensing of the·
wh6le campus into the Registrar's
Office.· The .Graduate Office has
been taken into ·there, ._a$ . has
Edgecliff Registrar, and.· CC~
(College of Continuing Education) is
soon to be. With all the extra work
with very few visible changes in manpower, my theory is a nightshift.
Have you ever wondered where the ·
side stairwell leads to at the far side of
.. the office? My guessis they have elves
chained to the CRT's.who work the
night through:

.

·The eldest of your flock has' return0cENE:Mc:.<;RATM ~EALTH
ed once agail'i via postal waves to in· CENTER. WMERE TME
form you of the happenings in my
· A'TiENDt N~ Pl·NSICllW IS ·
life.
.
.
HA'Z.NO PULTZ, M.D.
First and foremost, I thought
you'd want to be the first to know:
I've decided upon my vocation. I am
aiming to be the foremost authority
concerning small· stone panicles and .
the ·combination of vast amounts of
hydrogen and oxygen. These factor5;
when added to immense amounts of
the human of. the species; .. Mom,
Dad, I've·decided to becol'Jle a beach
bum in Malibu .. Neither Of you can
contain your enthusiasm, I can tell.
Speaking of changes,..) have a new
Nonetheless, I've made up my mind. roommate. She's a junior by credits,
After graduation in May, with a freshman at bean and a (finally!)
diploma in hand, r shall rush out to· bOrn-again dormie. She was harder
California fo begin my studies toward than most to break di:>wn to c.onvince •:. ·
gµrudom of the sand and the surf.
to live here. She seems to prefer the
· · · ·.. · . .
.
·· .
. : . · • . · :. · · . .·. :
But, life goes on here at Xavier. challenge of finding the '.'ultimate
The new freshman class has entered. parking.·place····over cfimbing ·the··R·e·
the halls (and the dorms and the stairs for firedrills in. the .middle of.·
.
· · . .•
.. . · •• .
cafe-the.place is CRAWLING with the mght (can you 1magme?!) She . ·· ·.. · . ·..·. · · ..
·.·
·· ·
. .BY JERRY; H(JRLEY . .
them!). They seem to be a reasonal:ile got this horrible look ·on her .f~ce .
group. They do bring ·some stranger whenever I talked about "the Pu" Republicans brandish guns; prom1s~·
sides though. Some claiin to be (the. ground floor of the .Brock, of ing nc;ver tQ pull the triggc;r: · .• .
"breakers" (dO their parents have to · cour5e). Although she still sneaks off-· Democrats brarulish guns, having
up the Hfe insurance policy for that?) behind mine and other dormies backs already removed the trigger: ·
·
· .·
·.'
and they "grease'.' their hair (I've t<>""hang out'' in the Mu~keteer Inn .
heard that it dries hard. Hit someone (God forbid!), .we are aware of the ~~pubJicafis view Castro,,as the
on the hea~ and ,CRINKLE- · ·problem and are combatting it with Cuban Lenin:
CRINKLE! They're b~ld .from the fresh popcorn.
. .
~,Democrats view Cast~o as the
cracking off of their hair).. The · Mom,· Dad,'' you will find it en- Cuban .(}eotge Washmgt()n:
clothes they wear aren't outrageous couraging· to discover that· Your .once. ~·:- .. ·, · ·, ,._y;e:: ·'._.._.,,<,._. ,·, ··_; ·:· :
.~do the~ ·pay: ~oney for· that stu._ff? ), . . l~wly. ·little· ·freshman·'. ha5 ..•.firiallf . ·. Rc~~~li(.a~s-;C:~ti~,tc." the, ~ovi5t:: . ·
JUsr a little out of the conservauve reached "stardom" (Ha!) m· the Umon Vlfide;:conductmg busmess
realm.· But they look like a good lot. realm of upper~lassmanship! A.soccer· as usual'.'; ,
.
And as.long as they have their checks' captain (along with· two ·other girls: Demoerats'curry favor with the
in on time arid forget their meal , Laurie Hogan and Jeanne Ulrich)! ·It's · Soviet Union \vhile preventing
cards, the "Jebbies" are generally ac- a gciod group, folks. We're young.- ''business as usu~l".
·
· ·cOmmodating to keep the~· in the and erithUsiastic and except for ai;i oc- ·
floek for a few years.
.
casional "Lost Puppy" .award; we do . De~ocrats tink the Sandinistas with
As . with everything, there · are alright. First in the stati:. For a bunch liberation ~nd-the PLO with justice.
changes around. the campus this year. of women who still aren't sure where Republicans-see Marcos as "just
The cafeteria has become, the "Main the trainer's .room is and a pregna(it great" and find Pretoria rife with
Dining Room". The food remains . coach, you just can't beat us. (You liberty.
the same-I ·suppose they figured mean we don'chave to wash our own
that the term ''dining" would ap- uniforms.?!): · _
. Democrats· cheer as Reverend
I must dash'. off to class. It's okay, · Jackson paradC$, jeer as Reverend
peal to the restaurant in all of us. The
_
grill has become the "Musketeer late seems to be my normal disposi- Falwell crusade$. ·
lnn". They've carpeted it and taken ition around here. So, as I aw~t a rep- Republicans pledge to keep church
out the dan boards. What is this ly on my self-invitation for you to.let . and state separate, but equal; by
wortd ·coming to when the Dan. me come home ·for Christmas this God.
Championship of the Entire Civilized year, I remain, -as always,
World must be played· off-campus? ,· Your college snident. Democrats yearn for a return to

~·

.

_
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·
Camelo.t.
Republicans, too, yearn for
Camelot, but ,with a different male
lead ..

.·.·. .

multinationalcoiporations .. /
Dtmocrats ponder, ''What a blue
sky looms on the horizon· if we
remove the black clouds!"
·Republicans pander; ''What
clouds?"'
··

Democrats propose equality for
womeri. by discriminating. against
men-.
.
.
·. Republicans change the sub/ect
when '!equality for women" is .
mentioned.

Republicans deride wealthy
Democrats; calling them' 'limousine
liberals"; (Democrats angrily refute
thi~ charge,_ except when applying
· for the Gold Card). ·
Democrats long for a return to
FDR, forgetting that the ''happy
Democrats simply call Republicans
"millionaires/' <which is what·
days" were pretty sad for his first
two terms.
I
. . Republicans call each other.
Republicans often mistake Coolidge ... ' ·
·
· · · · .· · ··
for a great communicator.
. _Republicans~car by Charles
Darwin;· -·
D~mocrats offend millioris of tax· Deinocrats. swear by Robi~ Hood.
payers with ill•advised federal
government giveaway programs.
Democrats preach "~quality" while
Republicans give away just as much,
often ignoring inequality. ·
yet somehow endear i:hemsCtves to
Republicans simply· call it ·
the taxpayers.
"equiaJity"
·

.
Democrats want to protect
American jobs, but not American
borders. · .
·
Republicans care a good deal about
protecting American borders; a
good deal more abO'!t protecting .

Successful Republicans are lawyers,
bariker5, stock brokeri, arid ·
politicians~
..
..
Successful Democrats are lawyers,
· bankers, stock broken, and
politicians.'
· '· ·

-position as Director of. the ·English students from differennulnires. He ~l of the prograJi.15 with the excepLanguage and Americari Civilization has aw:lkened interest in other coun- . tion of-the English Language a:nd
Program and of Xavier's summer tries at Xavier. and has assisted American Civilization )>rogram, that
study programs abroad and to· foleign student! who know nothing he was not asked to leave the Romero
-·ay CLARA RAMIREZ
relegate him to the sole status of in~ . . of the' language .and culture to' adjust · Center,···and that he would work· as
This letter comes as recognition of . structor of Spanish. Dr. Vega has to .their new environments. Dr. Vega student counselor and perform other
an excellent decision made by Dr. been with th~ uni!ersity for· thiny !Jas dedicated his entire life to this duties as assigned by Dr. Paul Simon
Minahan and the -Administration......:a years and initiated all of these pro" . purpose. We .. were naturally quite Director of International Smdies; '
decision which, .unfonunately, many · grams. He brought with him more d~tre5sed up0n hearing the news.
members. of the Xavier community than merely an exchange ofstudents,
After meeting with Fr. Currie and
We·would like to congratulate the .
Jc.now nothing abOut;
·
but of cultural ideas. His familiarity Dr. Minahan, we resigned oursdves Administration of Xavier University, .
with the cultutc5 of the United States,-' to having to wait for some time until . and especially Fr. Currie, for having
During the summer, the foreign Latin Anierica and France made him our effons would bear fruit. We were come to such a wise and valuable
students at Xavier learned of plans to .invaluable .as· a force for.~, opening . very pleasantly surprised to learn that decision. . .
Clara Ramirez
remove _Dr. Matias Vega from his minds and bringing together. Dr. Vega would rcinain as dii:ector of

Decision lauded
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Puerto- Rican fashion- mOdel ·studies at: Xavier
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BY ED·FRANCHI

One doesn't have to travel to New
York to get a glimpse of a glamorous
fashion model; in fact, he or she need
only look as far as Sullivan Hall on
the Edgecliff campus .. Maria Gonzalez is a 22 year-old fashion model
from Pueno Rico. who . i~ p~esendy
taking· , graduate classes here ' at
1
Xavier. . .. . . .. · '.
The first-in her.family to enter the
life of a cover girl, Gonzalez's career
in modeling began at the. age of 13.
Her interest in modeling was kindled
by those Yt'ti'? ,knew her, who felt she
had the '~right look.''
(

M1rli Gon11lez, 1 model .Who hH 1pp91J9d In BeHntHlt m1g11lne, la 1
· ·
· .
·
·
_ gr1du1te atudent 1t X1vler. · · .. · . •·· ·..

In 1976, Maria began studying
modeling at the Ba.rbizon School in
San Juan, where she lived. Later she
funhercd her studies with "Unica; '.'
a school and agency for professional

'

.

.

· models in Pueno Rico. There she was .·money. It. is gqod experience, a
a student of Caridad Fernandez, one chance to meet people, and;a chance
of the top three models in Puerto· to prove to people you can do
Rico.
something for them. The best prize is
In 1980, Gonzalez was chosen as when I know other people like me."
Miss San Juan in the Miss World
Althouth there are sensual and flir.
competition, and, as· a piize, ap- . ty models, Gonzalez describes herself
peared' in Seventeen magazine. She as "classic," one who can be sensual
has modeled fashions in the major :or flirty depending on what the situaPuerto Rican newspapers and on the tion calls for.
·
morning feature show,· "Buenos
Having graduated with a. B.A. in
Dias, P!Jerto Rico."
Marketing and_ Social Research from
the University of Puerto Rico, she is
Modeling in Puerto Rico is not-as now a graduate student at Xavier stucompetitive as in the United States, dying. English, until iDccember. In
says Gonzalez, and there is not as December she will return to Puerto
much ·involvement with .drugs and Rico where she will be married. In
·
alcohol as i.i the U.S.
December, Gonzalez and her husThere is very good money in being ba.nd 'will mo:vc ·to Daytona ·Bc~h
a covergirl; however, Gonzalez is not where she will pursue an MBA degree
primarily concemc4 with the money. in Aviation at the Embry-Riddle
· "It is something more than Aeronautical University .

. Pax. Chris~i ~'pres~nts
pa:siQral. letter· tallls
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. Pax· Christi Cincinnati, in conjunc-. · . an~ysis of the difference bct\vccn the··
tion with Xavier Uriivcl'sity~s Pro- . · war and peace situation:todaf as opgrams in Peace and Justice and Pax. posed to tPat of times past, particularly in i:hc .area of nuclear war.·
Christi Xavier~ will present a series
Session lll(Oct. 31 ), "The Promc)lectures and . discussions on "The
Challcngc -of peace: . God's Promise tion . of• ·Peace: Proposals 'and
and Our· Response," the U:S. Policies," will be led by Rev. BcnBishops'· Pastoral LCttcr..
· ··
: jamiq Urirlston,'S.J;, coordinator of
'The.program will be. divided int~ Xavier Programs in Peace aridJusticc; ·
four sessions with each session cxplor, Topics to .be. 'discussed include the
ing different ~pccts ,of the ·Letter; positive steps that can be .taken
The~ se5sioris,wm>:·be' hCld ..on ~on- toward peace .and the options for J ..
sci:utive' Wednesday nights beginn- peace that arc open.to us:
,
.· . ·
. · ·
. Session IV (Nov. 7) will indude a
ing Oct. H. · ·.
Session I (Oct. _'17), entitled · discu.ssion on "The Pastoral
."Peace in the ' Modern World:·.· Challenge.and Response" by Dr; Ar- ..
1
· Religious·.·. fcrspectives · and .Prin- . thur .· J. :•Dewey •· of the .. Xavier ·
ciples,". featured Sr;· Ruth Graf', . theology department. This founh
·RSM, Ph-;D., of Xavier's' theology .and final session wilJ involve comdcpanmcnt.- Sr. Graf explored what men ts. on the. recommended
the Ch\irch and.Scriptur,cs h~vc 'said ·responses of specific groups such as
regarding war, peif:cC, pacifism; and doctors, communicators; arid .
educato~ to the challenge of world
the "just war theory." .. ·· · ·
·
·
Session II (Oct. 24) features Dr. pc~cc.
All scs5ions wiU.begin at 7:30 pm
Christine E. Gudorf of Xavier's
theology dcpanmcni: 'speaking on atXavier's-OorothyDayHouse, 1619
"War and· Peace. in the.· Modem Herald Avenue, andarcfrccaridopen
World: -Problems and Principles:'' to the public. For more information
This session will involve a critical .. call 745~3046,

of
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Students ._save. so·%.
·on Pie(Jn10"nti·fli9.hts •·
:

(

_,.

Piedmont Airlines ·is st~ing a. Columbia il.nd wiil add San· Fran~ ·
· speciaf C:ollcgc Student ·Fare~ that . dsco'; :Rochester,. N,.Y-:; .and ·
saves ti.di-time college .and graduate Evan5viilc, Ind., i:oii:s :routc_systcm
~gulal' Nov; l • .
·. · . . . .
· students _50 percent off
coach ticket. · · .· · ·
.. ·
The only requirements to. use the
The new fare is effective. Oct. ·a .. new College .Si:udent:· J1arc besides
thro~gh Feb: 28, 1985 with certain·: full~timc ·student ·status at ·an acholidays blacked out.
• . ·. . ·
credited: college, universii:y; ju~ior
William G; McGee, .. Piedmont . college.or p0st~high school tcchmcal
senior vice presidcn~-mar~cting,.said . school are that: .
that the ne\>t_ fare should .attract
•Tickets must be.bought as rou.nd
.'student$ looking for fall and .winter trips ~n<l purchased .at least s~vcn ·
· ..
travel bargains. · ·
· days·in·advance ..· · ••·
'.'Among d;ie 90 cities we operate ·. · • Travel cannot occur on:Fridays or .
· ., ~
flights to are the five most popular . after l pm on Sundays.. •. ·
Florida destinations and thcski coun- .. e, A valid 'stud_cnt JD ,must be · .
try
Denver," McGce"said, ''.W.~: prcse~ted ~t ti'lle of purchase or at-, •..
cx~ct. students to us~. the fare for : the t~ckct counter. and. m~st match.
~ everything from vacations to longthe name on the .ticket bought. .
·.
• Students must n~t be over, 25
awaited trips home."
In Florida,. Piedmont flies. to · years old ..·
·
·
. ·
I)aytona ,Beach; Jacksor;iville, Miami, . . .. The special fare cannot bc._uscd on,
rt an do and Tamp a IS t. · Nov. 20, 21, 25, 26 ~d Dec'. 21, 22,
. PecenburglClearwater. P~ed!Dont · 23; 28, 29,. 30. Tickets are .non·. flid co 24 mccs and che Duma of refundable. .
.r .· .
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Lady Muskete8rs v~ball team collars Bulldog-~ . .•.. . ....·
BY.BILL FELDHAUS

Xavier'slady M1Jsketeers volley.ball
team tripped up the Buder Bulldogs
last Wednesday night at the Schmidt
Fieldhouse by scores of 15~5. 15-6,
9·15, 15-10. The victory gives Xavier
a 12· 7 record overall and an impec- ·
cable 2-0 mark' in conference games.
The Musketeers began to establish
command early in the match: by'
developing a 6-4 .lead in the first.
game. Xavier subsequently reeled off
eight unanswered. points to advance
the score to an insurmountable 14-4
XU advantage. . ·
This eight point surge was capped·
off by a service winner by senior Llbby Carnes, a successful spike by Beth
Groll, and an ace by Colleen Seithel.
Although Xavier came alive during
this eight point stretch, the·
Musketeers opening game 15·5 ·vie-~
tory was due largely . to sever:il

Bulld.og miscues.
Hipskind solidly blocked a Bullc:fog through:·· the. game,. 'sutler· stru~gS:A.Butler11li5scd hit ~as (ollow"ed by a
Butler's Amy Baty opened game spike. <A missed Buder spike added seven points together to devt:lop a -fine. djsplay,of talent bY.:Thelen and
two with a kill to give Buder their another XU point to .h~rid Xavier 12-5.:lead -which resulted in a'l5"9 Scithd. T~elcn. ,placed .a. wcll. Bulldog viCtory .~ . ·
, ..
. . ex~utcd ·dink; tJi~f) 'set. Seithcl .who
first lead of the match at 1-0. Carnes their first· lead of. the game at 5-4.
knotted the score at 1-1 with a service
Moµients-later Hipski_nd'.s serves
Picking :up where they_ left· off', ' chose to:''dink.: (successfully); and
Butler scored two quick p0irits
a .• finally /finished off.·Builer: 'with a
winner. After. a pair of sidcouts blew the Bulldogs O~t of the game.
Buder regained the lead. Baty set· The· In4ianapolis native .served five pair of missed Xavic_r sp.ikcs; ~lc~rly .• ThC,I~~ ._to Seithcl)k,ill'.'Cnd~rig the
·
5-foot-10 Jennifer :Pennington for a pointsin all including·an·ace and an . what staned as a _mJSmatch<the 'game.'. , .. -::,.:···. · ·. •. ·. ·. ·
kill. A net violation handed the Lady . ·additional pair of seniicewinners.
Bulldogs had·turned ini:o a game, .·•.'. ,.''i.l"Jcad · C<!a'.ch· ,.ftich, ~Ci.ski was
Bulldogs another point. Sophomore
Hipskind 's timely serves advanced
Freshman Renee .Townley put ~ ... p_lc:iscd.with the· strcilgth of the scrvPhyllis Majors completed the damage the score· to 10-4 in · XU's. favor. on the scoreboard, . anc;I eventually: ing but. npt with.~/i:~c 'accuracy.
by serving· an ace.
.
Butler finally broke the string of XU gave :xµ the lead_wi_thca pair of.a~~ , Although··,1.6, ..'.point5 V1crc: won .
. But the Bulldogs suddenly hit a points but eventually fell 15-6.
sandwiched a~ound_, a. Moorman_,: bec,ausc ,oLXayicr's serving; 15
dry spell. Buder watched SOfl!ewhat
Game three saw Xavier take the block. . . .
.
. . .. . . . sidcouts wcrc'al!Q a·rcsult of the Lady
helplessly as the. Lady Musketeers first three points, only to blo.w.the: · Xavicropcncd·upafourp~iiitlead' Muskctcers:f~i@gtoputtl:iebalt'in
drubbed them for nine straight lead when Butler's Jamie Morris scrv- at 10-6, the la5t point on a:rcs<>un· "play; . .' ~
·- · .·· ··
·
P,oints.
cd four straight points.
ding spike ·by ,Townley< i:hat •caught .
"But we playC.d well in .the middle
The Xavier assault began when
Butler's Pennington sparked the . no~hing but floor. Biu just as quickly • offense. Hipskind . and Moorman
Musketeer setter Jodi Thelen set newly spirited Bulldogs the rc:st of as XU opened the gap Butler closed it . played. well tip front along with
. , Sherry· Chatcl . ·Shcrry did. a: ~cc.job
Sharon Moorman for a solid kill.
the way wi.th some fine digs and by and cut the lead to 10~9. ·
'Thelen then set 5-foot-7 Collene connecting on some solid spikes. The
. However, momentum chang~d: passing and hitting,''_ commented
Seithel for another kill. After regain- . forme.rly. sluggish .. Bulldogs· sho:wcd hands once again. Camcs began scf'l· Zcciski. ,
·. , ·
ing serve the"Lady Musketeers COO· . the Musketeers that they. wouldn't . ing with.a slim 11-10 lcaa and didn't
dnued their onslaught ~ hitter Suzie , ·roll ·~ver and · play dead. Mi<Jw:iy ,. give thebaUup until it Vias all over.'·

.on

,Review and Previ.ew<··
Office of s.J>orls lnf~rinalion

··note is the fact that the rrien's tearit ·
. will race· in -the Lebanori Correctional . .
MEN'S SOCCER (3·5-l)
~fostituie this year.' b_n Wednesday, :
After lase Saturday's. bootou_t with
Oct. 17, at 4 pm the men will f¥C .·:.
Morehead State. ( l 3-0), the Muskies
against Wilmington College ·and· ati·:0
looked like they had their game legs
. inmate team. LaSt year' was _the first .
back and were ready to do battle with
year·:fcir this event,: and ·coach Biil
Dayton. "It was· another even- game
Thomas said he welcomed the oppor•thac ended in the loss columri.'~-said
. to ~ac~ t h e mmates
.
.· ·tunuy
an.d w·1
... 1 m: ·
coach .Giovanni Capurro after a 3-.1
· · ·.
· · · · h' · ··
· ·· '
defeat. "I wish we could have saved
,mgt~n·aga1i1 mt 1s umque sctung,~.
er
f
.·
· WOMEN'S.BASKETliALI: ::'.•
.
some of t he· ·ouense .. rom our
· · .. · ·
· ' · ·· · · · · ·
·
·
· '
· · Coach Laurie· Massa and her players.·
the Dayton·
take to the chun Oct .. 15 .for. thcii'
Morehead ·game
game."
wo· MEN'S TENNIS .
.first da_y'ofprac_t_kc. but no.. ·t before a
The Muskies made up. for the loss,
II
.
.
Coach
J1'
1
T1
Brockhoff.
cal.led
chi's
·.very
special occasion.'· La_urie was
.
h
I
B
on Saturd ay agamst a ap ess e ar;
mine in a 7-0 shutout. "We were moming:to say that his netters ended . selec.ted "Alummis of the Year'~ b{
playing much better, said 'Capurro:
in fifth place in the North Star Con~ the·;Physical EducationDepanment
"The team moved well arid we had · ference Championsliips . this la5t -at Quini:Y. ·College. iidllinois, ~na
good passing.'' The team travels to weekend. Karen Kohl placed second 4rove toh&'al.ma materlast weekend
Louisville on· Oct. 17, and travels to in, number two singles and Jodi Jor- to accepuhe hoilQr. Congratulations
·
Coach!·
·
· ... Wright State on Oct. 20. .
d~n ended ·in second place in the
· •·
,, .
WOMEN'S SOCCER (8·1·1)
number four singles competition. MEN'S BASKETBALL
.
· can no Ionger b e ca11·ed "No•....... Dame swept the compett'tt'on,'' · ·· Coach Bob · Staak was featured· in.:
Th is.ream
the cardiac kids after their 14-0 ~in saidBrockhoff. "Butlamveryproudof an article in the Cinci.nfiati Enquirer,·
over Wooster on Saturday afternoon. Karen and Jodi who were. undefeated . w.h..ite · his wife. st 0 I c th i: ·
,·
.earlier in the ·week
. · t he wee k m
· a 2-1 victory
·
· un·til.thc· tournament.·.··.
··tliiinder
··
· · in ·the ..
. EarI1erim
over' Michigan State and in a J-0 win .. ''Also of note',•' . continued . samc;J>apcrjnastory aboudaerwork-=-'~
over Dayton you could have caJJcd Brockhoff, "is the fact the three ingoutwiththetcam.Joamu:hasthe.thc Lady Muskies the_ cardiac kids, seniors· ...,_, Melissa . Brennan, Bobbi team gi:iirig through a "Body B_eae,. :
but .not Saturday. Xavier,· the Michael, and Michelle Foster - have ' workout at least once a week. Both
number one ranked team· iri the helped us prOduce one ~four best. anides arc enclosed.
.
..
state, had 35 shots on goal, while • records ever."·
. ·
. Two major ebenls:lo lo~~ fof:. this·
allowing only two shots for the Nor·
We will expl_orc ·that record and week include an ·opening:'t/ay_press .
them Ohio team. But that was riot have a final review of women's tennis . ~onference wi1h:Bob Stfiak, Monda:v;.
the only story itnhisgame;
in the-nextRcvicw-Previcw,·
Oct. JJ, al. ·1 pm in Schmifir
Jodi Krausher, a· freshman .for" .. CROSS COUNTRY ·
..
Fieldhouse> The second event will be ..
ward, scored a double hat trick with . Still no iesultsiri'from the Ali~ aposi-jml&iicepressconferenceallhe':
six goals and .. one assist · against Ohio . Cross Country meet held· ~t . '. Cincinnati, Gardens on Thursday,' .
Wooster for a schciol record. Coa~ti BGSU . last Fri~ay '. ()f .
wo~y ,; .~c~. l IJ, at 9 pm.
_.

for

Bambi Henderson said, "'She has
been the backbone of our offense.this
season;·and has led us in many of our
victories this season." The many vietories add _up to eight at this point,
with the Lady Musketeers on a ·roll
with six wins in a row.
.
Jodi Kiausher and her teammates
-host Kentucky at 7 pm on
- Wedgesday,
.
· Southern Illinois on Saturday. at 2. pm
and. University of Michigan-Oalclarid
S -d
next un ay at 11 am..
·~

<1· ·

Press :

XU off·ers prog.rams ·
Two new instructional programs sists of warm-ups, stretchi~g exer- : learn how to.. exercise using water .
arc being .offered ·chis fall in Xavier · cises, arid various workouts·. The fee · resistance. You-need· not be a swim-.
University's O'<;:onnor Sports .for the program is $30 for the.general mer. It is· good for·. all levels of
Center.
·
..
public, $15 for Xavier~tudcrit5, Sport5 abilities and an excellent way to im"· .
•
.
Center . members, or anyone in. the · prove. your: cardiovascular · fitness,
The -Fitne';s Program; Oct.· gcncralpublicover60ycarsofagearidis tone yoi11' inusdes and increase your
15-Dec. n,· will be held on open to,both:men and women. at all flexibility;
_
The cost,ofthe aciuacize program is
Monday, Wednesday and. Friday levels of fitn~. . . . .·
afternoons from 12:15-12:45 in the
The AquaCize Program, Nov .. 7·. $15forthcgencralpublic,$7forXavier·
Sports Cent~r·s MultipurposeRoom. Dec. 19,. will be. held on __ Wed- ·. . students, Spons(::entermembers, or in- ·
An excellent funch break, the.fitness nesday nights from '7"7:45 pm: in ·dividuals'ovcr60ycarsof:lgc. , .
p~ograms are one-half hour workouts the Spons CCntcr's Natatorium. n~
Sign up~ forms for both programs :
designed to improve ·. ypur . ·car~ .. Aquac1ze ·Program :1siwat~r Cl(CCfCISC . ' are:avllifa:blc _at the Equipment Room
::.· , . . . . . .. . ·. . ;_. • ·-_~ :.··. •• ... :.;-: · ~i:·::''.·;,;;:.~<. P~IHogan'PhOlo ..
diovascular fitness, tone your musdcs' ·. ·c1a5s that' iS an easy way fo.r·mcn 'and · 'iri the Spotts Center; For mor~ infor- . xi:vier player reacts with Jubllatiori' as tti• l'.ilety iiii~akefHrt1'aCO,. another
goaUn ~he 14,0 win over Wooster. · '
· · : . · ...
·. ·
and increas'Cyour flexibility. It con· women to get or stay inshapc·and' ·ma~fori-call745-3209
- '
.:\ . ·:: :...:
\,.~·
...-:··.

- ..

·.~
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BY LEANN STEINEMAN
' ANN BRIAN .
·sand-Volleyball
.. • · . .
·defeated_
·.King' Me
The
, " .·Revofotion
.
,
.

Vanity Team 16 Ask Your Mom O
The .Varsity Teao:i with fonsistent
defense and totalteam effort chalked
-up_· their "scco_nd
· ·.. victory.
· · ·Strong·
· pit··

.

Muldoon5 23
Elks 6 '
A' ho.
11 l9 :
ir
rne
Rangers __
_pcad
Kennedys
0 ..- . . .

in·g, Dave Glaser, and Paul
Hossenlopp. the Rangers. had con.."""
trot, Never slowing down, and Tom
Hess b roug h t mt
· h e extra pomt
· .

. 1~Th_~·.1._ el i:vo_lu_t..ion_- is ~ w~ll_ co__a~~ed . . ¢bing· by Phil Wenk.
. . ~ A slow Stan turned into a .big win Women
as the A.irborne Rangers IL showed . Still Too Wild 6
te~.)-Jigh>scoreB, wereNed_Larrick · .. .·
·,..
· .. · · ..· -· · · · ·. ·. h · d h. d
··•
T' Wild
·.·
___ and·BarbStege~a.'_n wit~seven.poin~s . :Re".engang Nerds 11 . Return of the. t cir ept an· .strength as a teain.
oo
. O
each.: __ ,
. . ., ,
.
.
Hosemo~ters 4__. _
. . .. ~ ····< . An interception :by' Dave Glaser in
.Laura Stegman had an outstanding
---A· saidf·Joc Grani· had. several
. 'fhis ga.rne set an~ll~t~me record: .the first half kicked off a streak·-of · game, scoring the lone touchdown,
ood saveffor King· Mc:':, ": ·. -.
for_errors m one_game, p.m all.John pa5ses that ended with~ touchdow~ .·- and adding three intercepti~ns. In a
.. ·. ·.
Benson and Pat Kelly led.the offense: liy Mark Kissling. An interception by . losing cause, Kerry Ahearn made a
g .· _..· · .. _ ._ _·:
FaniilY .Ties · ~~~tcd ·.·•Psycho's D for The Revenging Nerds; each· tol- - Tim Dwyer early in the second half number of key defensive plays.·
IS-~O, 15-l_l_ : ,,
.
lecting·two hits and storing nvo runs;_ brought. possession back to the
K -of c 3 d~eatecf-~es 1_5-8, .'The Hosemonsters once again proved .. Rangers, and they conipleted several Na5ty Girls 16
_
.... · to be the l9udest_ team.
· - long passes in .the .next few plays.• Whiz Kids 0
16-14 _. . _. .. .
After a first half defensive strugK.
3
a strong t~am/fhc. wo.;.~·5 Softball:'..,
Dwyer was still hot as he scored a··
secol;ld game w~ cl1:>se b-i~t K of c;+'J: : . OFR's 9 _· BL'L2
toµchdown :five minutes . later .. gle, the Nasty Girls opened th~ sepulle.~~tp~~ther and, _ won_.,Hi~h sc;~r~~
Football.
Thanks to succ1;ssful catches~ Kissi- cond half with a safety. Shelly

.+

()(c+ has

:Fb

• for- the··l!v.mners''"".as LUAnn Aerni
with 10 points, T_rey Savafic-(K !>f

··Me~

T eSda

~~;~l~~~;t:i~~:t~~.~.i~f~~~t~.so;.( ·i~~t:~~ver6 "'~

Co)o vo_:bO's defeated Drive .U-lS; _. '.~· ·< ·

b .- .
\.v-U . ' .1ans
.'.Sports Comments

.·

. ht

.,.,.

.•.

Henderson of Nasty Girls then made
the decisive blow with a touchdown
catch. Stefanie Crawford also played
•a good!· game with one touchdown
- and the extra points. ·
West Wing,Wenches 22' .
Wild Wing 6
.
· Jennifer Ahlrichs of WWW put on
an outstanding performance by catching three touchdown passes and an
extra point pass. At the half, the
score was 14-0. The-start of the second half began with a quick score by
Emily Moore on a quaner back
sweep. Jennifer Ahlrichs scored her
last touchdowri with 90 seconds left,
and Becky Malad added a· two point
conversion .

· •.
.•
WI 11 Wait unt1 1 next: year
..

The Cubs did not fail their. fans heat of battle, at the critical moment, summer we tempted fate. We even
again;The_gods_abandonedthefield. · suddenly one participates in the . presumed it to be destiny. We
.·-. -·.·. _ ...
_·Through the, contini.led winter of blessed life. For 'a fleeting moment thought the Cubs would win. It did
-..Through flymg'sand the CoJo yo _..··· :
ho) pulled_of(anothi:r yictory;'Wlth . Gair;lecocks 18 ·• _.
:discontent; diehard ·Cubs fans will · excellence is sensed, a decision is · not happen.
·
only three players on the ~eaffi,Jenny · DecidUC)US ~utants 0
. .
gaze despairingly throughthe legs of made,· the goddess smiles. Human
But that does not mean that the
·Ahlrichifled the Co Jo'vo bo's to their · .. Slippery-.. fields: ·contributed ·,to Leon Durham. at the ball ''that and divine action coalesce in a sphere
bifwin. ·
·
-several incomplete passes for. both·· .would have -meant two". But very of significance.
gocfs. were not around. At those
Nadari~a's defeated Fall (i~ys lS-6, - te.iund5, but \'.in1_li: Noce. wGas _able tk<?_ !cw whHI pe~ceive this vi~ion as a basis_
There is a price for this understan- moments when the bullpen held,
lS~li .:. :..:~ :·: ,
_· · · _. s11_ e on.e; in : ~or ..a··~ .amecoc s - ror t e,o t;>gica specu ~tlon.. ·
· ding. Again and again we are warned when a gamble at third paid off,
Mli:cy·Kenn~dy~·of•]'.Jadarii:~'s had~ •touch_~fown. T.~eDe.ctduo~s.Mutants ._. Havmg grown up ID ~~ston, th~t not to measure ourselves against the when the Cubs came back and back
.- .. , · ''£ · h' . h
·rh - F II' threw some mcredtble passes, but · hotbed of baseball fuuhty, where gods. For gods and mortals are of dif- - _ and back, the gods. were there. But
12 · pomts or' dig__ ·scorer, · led-· ab · -..they 1'ust couldn't c~nnect. In these-·· masochists are w_eaned on the many- ferent breeds. Thus, while the gods .- h
d
I
h
b
y
d half . h. Garn
k
. h
. .d d
. . f . d . i:
. . • II
.
. t e go s were a so t ere' or etter •
G uys were goo sportsmen e
their ca taitL Scott Faller. . ·.
. •. c~n . . • t e. ··. ~cC>C. s got tO\l~ ;·. -~p!en ore w;i.ys ? .. e1eat (espeCl;l )'_:__ mal!ht come. dos~. t.hat very ex- made their retreat felt, when the ball
. · •· P · .· :.· · ·• . .·_ ·. _
with a. touchdown· by Jack, Noms. .m the seventh game), I have been penence cames with It the cost of got past Durham, when Gwynn's hit
-Bom~ Squad. D defeated ·Waddy's ..The Mutants· wanted one: m,ore forced rep~afediy to ask what really is ··knowing one's' mortal limits.
rocketed off Sandberg's glove, when
Wonders 17~15;'9_-_15, 15-7 ·;
, chance .:.to come . back,: l>ut that going on down there between the Moreover; as we see from Hector's Frey stayed too long with "the guy
.. chance, and ~h~·ball were stolen as lines. The re\lliZation that, as Updike dying scene, divinity flees the doom- who got us .here". The signs were
Softbaif: '.' •
' ·_
Over 'f_he _Hill>. G.ang-.15 'Las. Jae_~ Norris turned_ anin.terc~ption in- sagely put it~ f~.r .the Red Sox there .is e~ individual. At best -we gai? a clear. The gods were leaving the Cubs
Cucarachas 3·
to .a touchdown: Noms covered 70 no Resurrecuon but only an Agony m glimpse of a realm the Olympians to their fate. Here the staggering
aspect of human limits comes home.
-. ··
. · · -.
. . yards. to' na_b the goal and ice the the Garden, had: convinced me forever inhabit.
E~ is" ~aster_Bat:i~n·~:.
, . ··game within the firiaJ·30 seconds. . sometime ago to seek ·a theological
" It is only that homeric perspective
Magg~ts? _SI) r,o Gi K()Jlo 8 < ·, , WaJking Dead 6 ... _ -.-· •. > _. . .
resolution not in Jerusalem nor in
So,
me, the boys of summer which ·allow me to recall Bucky
_• In,;}~~..:-:b.ci..~F?.IJl+C>t·J~~~lif.~;:l~!:.~,- -~·.~p ~ :• ·: \·-' . ~c-; i'. :::~~' • , ;;_Ron,ie but on ~lympl1s. ~~tually. all play in the light of the gods. It is fit. Dent's homer over the Green
~ag~ot~,. Dat:i~Y,)oy~e"~ored~th<: , , Uus game looked endless as_both o~e needs..d9 1s to ~penup J:Iomer s ting, moreover, that on a playing Monster off Mike Torres or co accept
wmmng run. Tim Hennies· had three· • teams. i:ouldn •t •move the •ball· across ·. · Il111d. There· the basic operatmg pro- field, where the' natural .rhythms. of with some equanimity Davis' routine
. hits for die_ Maggo_ts: · ;-.; , . : ·. · the. fietd.'.Wfi:h five minutes left in cedure of the divine is quite clear. In d,ay and night are still observed, a grounder to Nettles for the final out.
George -Ku~ik and Joe .Miklasic~ ·t~c game, Kevin Croman of Ease, Up the interpl_ay of n~tural forces the team should shimmer with· success so A.]. Dewey
eac~had[Woh1tsfo_rSotoGtK()Ho., crossedcpelineforagoal.Walking .. g~ds appear allowmg ~umans to muchsothatwewereforcedcospeak Dr. Dewey is a-professor of the
, Cellar Dwellers: l4 ':Muldooais i3. . .• i;>ead fired back; and David Hassel · discern a world· of meanmg. ·In the in outdated_ theological terms. For a Theology Dept. at Xavier University,
.The Cella.r Dwellers upset the Mui~ : •5cored .a touchd,o:wn with less than 40
. doons .w.inning ··record •·by ·a _one-run· ·_seconds to play. The extra:point was·
win after five innings ofplay: ···· · -,~;- n<' good, so the game went into overChris S~erman. had· a single,, dQu- time. Walking. Dead .cami: away with
ble, a grand slam and five RBI's for an 11,yard advantage a11d the win.
the: Muldoo~s. , _ _ _ _
. _ · . Wednesday afternoon ~
Andy , ElllS led tpe way. for the:; _, Master Sachers 28
Cellar Dwellers with three hits!.
Last:Chance o... \
20

•
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DE A--.ROAD SCHOLAR·
RENT-' FROM NA110NAL
· -_ 69t away and g•t .a "-•.T-shirt.

I·",

Xavier:·baseba-.11 ·.team
flnishes<wi.th 20-6 , ·
.•.

·BY BARBARA STEGEMAN·

.

.

' Siiort• Editor

.

. .

Xavi~r's baseball team rallied one
more time last Sunday by winning
- two games fromSincl~ir in closing
out the1984faltseason; _Thedo,uble
victory of·~0.~3 ·af!ci 9~4 pushed the
team.record to a·vety successful 20:6.
In Ganie one, senior Pete Sherman
was. the ··winning pitcher allowing
three ·earned ·runs while striking_ out
siX batters. He. was the ·Musketeers
winningest pitcher this fall with 5-0
record and a •2.06 ERA;-.. G.llne two
was accredited fo _soplfo~ore Daye
Neuer who boasted his record to 4-1.
RiCk• Noll ~nd Glenn Colgan threw a
flawlc5s inning,eachlate.in,the game
to helfout the tiring Neuer.
_·_ ·
Shermari and. Neuei:, share credit

a

.
for the wins with little ~elp. from
their teammates. RBI collector for the
da:y included Scot_t Lawson with five ·
by way of a )-6 performance and I a ..
, grand slam home nin, Dan Froehle.
.- with four, aqothcr 3~6 outing with
each·of his hits a double, and Tony
. WarWic(wi~h,three~on a 4~5 day sur~
rounding a triple: .
.. Other outstanding .• co_ntributors ·
· were Ed Vargo with a homerun, three
stolen bases, and three hits out.of.six.
. at bats; Chris Floyd .\vent 3-4 witq a1
' double in game one _while playing a ,
stca\iy. game behind· the plate;. and-· .·
Jim Rob6en f.lpped, out a bolJlErun:. .
This concluded -the Musketeer fall -·
season. The performance displayed •·.·.·
···only leaves optimism for what can be .'
- expected in the spring of 1985. ·
·.·

\'

a

· · Getting away this weekend.may be e~sier. more fun, and less
e>Cpensive than you think.
.
_
.
That's because National rents to 18-year~olds, and gives you
clean, sporty cars at low prices. Absolutely _no mileage charge.
And now afree Road Scholar T-shirt will help make your weekend a great getaway. - You can· rent at any of th~ National locations below. All you
need is_ a valid· student ID and driver's lic~nse. Use a major credit
card or submit a cash qualifying application 24 hours prior to .
. rental. You pay for gas and return the car to the renting location.
T-shirt offer good while supplies la_st.

ou deserve: .· .. ~·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . .
National
·
National Car Renta
attention: . ·
>'<_
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Rare available
· fr~m '4 p:m. .
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BY T~M SASSEN

The beat at
·.Bogart's
If you've got a thing for the
rock'n'roll of the ·past, the pl~cc
to find your music, live and iµ color, is Bogan's. ·
Located in the University
Village in Clifton, Bogan's has
hosted ~omc ofi:hc biggest names
·from rock and roll scrap books.
Oct. has already brought the
Outlaws i:o the stage, along with

s.o.s.

.

·The days ahead promise the
.finest in music . legcndry as
Bogan's welcomes Zapp for two
shows at 8 pm and 11 pm on Oct.
21 with tickets going. for $8. 75.
Following that show, on Oct. 23,
for one show only at 8 pm, Juice
Newton will appear, with tickets
at S9. 75 in advance. Oct: 27· br·
ings Spirit, featuring Randy
California and Ed Cassidy. Tickets
for that show arc S7. 75 on reserve ..
And closing out the month of
Oct. will be the grand finale,
featuring the biggest name in reg· ·
gac music, Rita Marley and the J.
Threes. Included in the evening
arc original· Bob Marley videos
along wit~ an appcarancc...by the
Wailers. It's a "Tribute to Bob
Marley'' and it hits th~ stage at
7:30 and 10:30 pm.·
·
Admission for the Marley show
is $12.50, Sl 1.00 with a valid stu·
dent· ID. The doors arc open one
hour in advance of.each show. Info. can be gotten by calling the
24-hour Concert .Linc at
281-8400.

Nights· at
CAM
courtesy of
· McAlpin's

Gardens· .to
host Scandal ·
and Waite
· Patty Smyth and Scandal, with
special guest John Waite, wiltappear in concert at the Cincinnati .
Gardens on Tuesday Oct. 23; Only 4000 scai:s have been reserved
for this special engagement.
John Waite lays claim to a recent #1 Top 40 single, "Missing
You" which also is. the mavicst
played video· on MTV. Scandal
· also has received acclaim for their
recent LP rctca.Sc, Wam'or which
includes top-ten hit "The Warrior ... , currently the fifth .most .
aired video on MTv.
Tickets for the show arc S11. 50
and can be · reserved by calling
Cassandra Stepp at 281-8414. The
show is a Casablancc/Bclkin

Production.

'

This·week's
bestsellers .
At the conclusion of this past
week, book review companies
listed The Fourth" Protocol by
Frederick Forsyth as best selling
fiction for ·yet. another week, and
Loving Each . Other, by Leo;
Buschclia as bestselling work of
nonfiction. News from the music
industry showed .that Stcv~e
Wonder held the top spot on the
singles chan. with his newest
release, "I Just· Called To Say I
Love You". And for yet another
week, Prince and the Revolution
held control of the LP chans with ·
Purple Rain. From the film industry, Variety magazine .lists·
Teachers as top-grossing movie for
the recent week.
·

1

· Mlch181 Smith In· hi•. GoNm,,,.nt App10Nd Hotn.· F•ll·out-m.lt•r Sn•ck B•r ln•t•ll•tlon, dOne. In· colf1bo111tlon ···
wlthAl1nHenn1n1t,CACS.pt;14·0ct.'.27. ·.· .··
.·:-. · ... · .. · · ·.
•

>1 .· · .· , . · . ·.· . ·. ···• ·

DisaflJlin'Q~ lfll@Oe11,pt~$entS

strong me$siige•·• · ··

·_

There . is; s~nicthing very exciting. · tcin~~~aty 'Arts CCntcr, ClhcirinatL · ,Resp0nsibility. .
.·· .· ·· ... • .. · :
going on at The Contemporary Ans · Accompanyil)g th~ c~ibit:iS. a ful· · · The exhibit~opencd in· New York
Center .. A- majo(cxhibition entitled . lyillustratC:d cafalog with.an cssayJ1y. last .spi:ing.·and- will. •travel to• tc.n . ·
"Disarming Images: An for Nuclear.. · Lawrence Wcsehlcr, staff writer' for · ··North American cities · dur~ng >the
Disarmament~· . is currently running. i:heNew Yorker; 115 well as a poster. by · next t\vo years,; ~t is ·being- drculatcd ·
: .
Ed.·Pasehkc: •. · . . , ·. . ' ·• - by _the An .Museum. Association of .
at the center through Oct. 27.
· <: .. ,. '.The .exhibition. features works by · . The ~~xhl~it has a:strorig nicssag~.<J\d.icriCa.:. · \ > ·
contc#iporacy ..Ame~ican~,anists ·wh!) .·about .. thl~hu'i:lcar .. qucstion,cand ;•iS .. ,· · .· · : This. c~ibit:·providcs' :i.· loofC!at the,
arc ·concerned. with .. the issues of .presented '.alo6g ·.'with a four~p~n '·.·issues. of ·nuc!car· arms-arid. disamia~.
nuclear war. and disarmament. These series of: ia:idcpc!ldent film a~~ yidco .. me~~ 1 i~ .. a..; ·diffcrcnt . light::' ..'fhc· ·
anists. ·have ponraycd their views an;. ThlS provides non"tradmonal,,. · polmcaJ content lS present, but not
through a variety of media-pain- non~d<icumcntar}r approaches to, the blatantly; it Is intermeshed ,widi the
ting, sculpture, drawings, printmak~ traditionally ·.documentary issue. beauty and form of.thcsc·works. "·
ing, and photography. ,
"DisarmingJniagcs".wasorganiz- . ~'.Disarmfog Images: ,..Art for.
Featured arc 50 works by 50 anists cd by Bread and Roses, a cultural 'Nuclear .Disarmanicnt ... -:Will 'bC at
selected by Nina Fclshin, former. project of, the National u.nion of Cincinnati's Contcm.porarf .Arts
curator at the Corcoran Gallery of Hi>spital arid· Health Care Employees C~ntcr, located downtown ·at i 15
An, WashingtoriD.C. and the Con- .and _Physicia~s ~for Social ··East Fifth.Street through.Oct. 27. · . ·

>.·

.

,.

··'
.:

.

I

'Empre·ss' givf!s· ··taste.
of · Chinese . history_ . . ,

. .

costumes, ;, to composing • Chinese '. they seemed to be--~he center of at- ·. '
The Stage is ·dark; and only the· music from a ~Verf limited .five notes, traction, glittering with every ra:(of .
.
sounds of an awakening China can be · to choieograp~ng Chiriesc gestures. . light.
· Kalfin, along "°"ith the ·rest of the · When discussing music for the
heard. Herc, the biography of . i
For i:hosc w,ho are interested in
strong and ruthless woman shall be staff,. worked togethcr:·Jor endless play/; Mel Marvin becomes the expert,.
seeing the 'c~rrcnt displays at the
told,;· . .• · ·
. ·· ···
h1:>urs to finally jcc their creation When he first began·, however, using
Cincinnati An Museum (CAM)
··
.
the'Chincsc'scalc_of only five notes;
,It is the story of a young Manchu come i:i:dlfe ... ·
but whci would . rather have a
· Watching th~ play one willbc par~
he began.blindly, : . ·
· ,
woman, Tsu Hsi ·(pronounced SQO·
freeride once they , arrive..,
shcc ), who was to bci:omc one of sixty ticularly. ·· impressed ·with ··Ching ·. . The outcome was need for three
McAlpin's has solved the pro~
conclibines to the emperor. At the. Valdes/ Aran who portrays Tsli Hsi. . musicians playing numerous .in·
blcm. Every· Wednesday night
· early age of nineteen she. was.the first The leading actressis to. be com- strumcnts;. the flute, oboe, whistles;
throughout Oct. will include free
imperial concubine to bear the mended, not only for conquering her ' bells,. drums, gongs and anydiing
admission to the general public,
emperor 'a son. .
. vast.role, but also for the vibrancy she they.could for different effects. =.
along with access to the usuallyti'
As.a result, she was recognized and ·brings fqnh ·in··caCh ·and cVcrf ·l~ii~.
··:: 'A·.:li'Cat jOy in.: ~a~Chirlg .,t~e ·Pl.af,
closed-off Discovery, a:nd dinner ·
.her rank iminediatcly, raised .. Little .
She movc.s about the stage ponray- comes from ~he act~~ arid how dc:cpin·tlic Terrace Coun from 5 pm todid she realize _this would. change her ing an attitude of power and forceful~ ly they played thcu .roles. ·The stage
7: 30 pm-all courtesy of
life forever and one day lead her to ncss; her. audience ~nthusiastically · was constantly. moving with action
. McAlpin's. Currently. on display
'
'
control all of China. . . . __
receiving her every action.
: and cnhariced even more by the
- at the · CAM_. arc exhibits. by
· .· .·
It's an enlightening play of a . The costumcs.·worn in the .play quantity ofprops us~d.
notorious- printmaker James Abs~rangc land, its people an~ how they were created· by Andrew Marley. He . , "The Empr~ss~of C~ina," can-~e ..
bott MacNcill · Whistler and
nsc to meet everyday confl1~ts. As the . · spent approximately .a month at the . seen at ,the Cmcmnatt ~layhousc m
American painter,· Rohen Henri.
...__
cast carries you through _a period of ·. MetropolitanMu5cum'studyirig: and•.''· the Par.k at,'the M~·'fhcatre through .··
Forfunher information, call CAM
Chinese ~history, you will find a .photogiap,hing .rcaldothcs.
•. · : Oci.: 28'. ·'fkkets can . be · pur-,
at 721-5204.
,..
humorous and touching story.
·
Through his research he wa5. for-.·· c~~d at .the boX office, 421'3888.
To ~g~~. the making of "Empress t\lnatc enough ,to actually sec two . Ticket prices arc: :S12'.50'.; ~14,,p,
of
Chma, the program currently pieces of Tsu Hsi's costumes. Jt:was ·. $15.00 and. ,Sl7.00,. (:lepcndmg on
\
showing at the Playhouse in the Park . from this he based the outline of his :the section .and night; Gourmet Buf~
(PIP), a great deal c;if study and re· - work:
.
Jct Dimiers: arc also available in. the
sc~rch had to be conducted. Anistic
":'hen. the cuniin went. up the' ~.·.Marx Plaza• 'bcfo~c, cvc_ning
.. , '·'.. · .· ..··..··.
Darcctor ~b Kal~n spe'?-~ fi~c m'!n· . stage ·was filled with ~is ~C>stumes of~ pcrfohJ1an~cs.
· ths preparmg and coordmaung with brilliant blues. Even •.more ex~ ', ·' Rcservauons· arc rcquued ~4 .. hours ·
cvecyone i~volved.in the produ,tion~ travagant were the'headdre5scs'worn ·.in advance and can-be made through .•·
'The woik ranged from choosi111 a by the womcii, jewelled and elegant,·. 'the .box .office;." Dinner. prkcs
'"------------------..----~~·company of actors, ·to dcsign'ing
··
·
·
·
. 112.30;
...
··
'.'
'
'.
· ,
I .•
',
.·;·;·:·~·.·.·.··~·.·.-.•.•.·_.~· ..·,... .,.f..i'JJ.,.._.-i-_.·-·-·_....__ -~~ . .. t._~_:_ ~--··--···•,..& ..............·•·-·• •-~'-.•·•· o.;·.• ...... _ _,.,. •.,..- ...-_:.~.-•.• ,............. ~ •• ,-..·•............. :;.~;·:--' ......... ~ ...~~-"'
··.·'.·····•.•3·r~~.~-·~··~· .......·r.•L·.·~'~·~·
·~..1~1 •. :•.,r.. f'f •.f.J'.J-.\.:-1'.
~-BY KIM ROWE
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Bar Exam journeys tC> Habit;s and Stanley's
-

-

-television sit-com, Stanley's is a place - if you arc s0 iriclincd, but quiet by the _walls. Everything from pic.
to gather .with friends in a warm and enough to talk with friends. The mix tures of historic Cincinnati to World
· Where cfo you go fro~· ThCJoclCcy friendly atmosphere.
is varied but not extreme, and the Series Banners (when· was that?) to
:Club? We were distraught;· Our cars
·
·
·
:drink . prices · 'reflect this same .mirrors spotting labels of Cincinnati
were shot, our bodies slammed, our
Inside and out, Stanley's is dean moderation.
mcmoribilia gives patrons a real sense
minds blow11_. ~'Something a bit and pleasant. the d~cor is a tasteful
of tradition. and leaves no space emp· mroc c_asual-:-:-something Yuppie?.'' I blend of new. 'and 'old. The bar is a
- We left_ Stanley!s-, . plcasa11tly ty: Hardwood floors and ornately
suggested 'to my colleague. _But he magnificent Victorian antique with cincllow and serene. wc were both - crafted barstools give Habit's a
was already ahead -of mc.....:.out the hollow illuminated -marble columns. wondering where WC could go to COO· homey aura, as if walking into a
'door and ~on die way to Stanley's From the ceiling dangle tiffany. lamps tinuc arid possibly elevate our mellow - Boston Pub which ·has been
-.
,
· ·and . wood and brass fans. _Early state .. - We found the answer at transp°Ian tcd onto · Wal ton's
Pub. _Attention to detail makes Stanley's_ French lithographs ·w~ich _hang on Habit;s on Madis_on Avenue in the Mountain.
·
- an _idc~ ncighbor;hoOd bar;· Much_ in , the walls add a colorful fouch. The hcan of OaklcY.. ·
The patrons of Habit's arc basically
the same.vein ·as ''Chccr's'' in the-· music in Stanley's is highly listcnablc
-Upon entering, WC were a~rcstcd Yuppie-corduroy jackets with· pat" -_.!_
·Bl' JOHN ·TYMOSKI ' BRIAN STAPLETON '

.;hes on the elbows and soft pastel
sweaters. The jukebox is the best· in
town-catering· to all tastes save for
insipid hcadbangcrs and vapid
tcchno-pop enthusiasts. Beer prices
arc better than reasonable and suited
for those on a budget .. Parking is never
a problem.
Overall, Habit's is conducive to
-good conversation and is definitely a
good place to· bring a date or a good
friend. Above all, ·Habit's conveys a
friendly, personal atmosphere.

AmeFicBn
Dreamer succeeds as comedy/spy thriller
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Jobcth Williams and Tom Conti
War~cr Brother's film, American play their: characters with wit and
"Dreamer, happcn_s to~ an cxtr_cmcly sophistication, performing their part's
fynny and cntcnaining·c~mcdy th:at as Diana Rigg and Dudley Moqrc
lampoons the spy thrdlcr whdc would at their best.
_"following the guidelines of the genre,
Williams brings out the glamour .
·- like Romancing the Stone did for the of the housewife I spy as she
rogue hcro'adventure film. lfJobcth simultaneously sho·ws th.e
Williams' intonation of the line ridiculousness of her characters and
"Ry.an ... Rebecca Ryan" brings any 'maintains her affability.
other character to miQd, you know··
Conti reluctantly plays the
what I'm talking _about.
· beleaguered straight man - to
Williams' possessive Ryan; his
· .Amen'can Dreamer deals with a u'?derst~,p~fq~ and .cha.rming
housewife Oobeth Williams) who charactemauon'places us m his shoes
wins a free trip -to Pari~ where, when Rebecca goes wild.
through unforeseen circumstances,
Giancarlo Giannini plays a Euro.
she takes the role .of her favorite pcan potentate with suave gestures
romance I adventure ·character, Rebec- and patient manner in the han4_1ing __ ·ca Ryan. 'she falls like a bomb on a · of the irritating spy. ·
- . young man's ·lap (Tom Conti) and
The script, by Jim Kout and David
deals with tht: like of ·a well-known Greenwalt with story by Ann Bider.
member of the .royalty (Giancarlo· - man, is very funny and it is well stag_Giannnini), a matter i:hat sets up the cd by director Rick Rosenthal in the
style qf Blake Edward's sophisticated
· film for -the rest of'its course.
- ·Bl' ALOO ALVAREZ

42- Mi SS Angeli
43 spending
45 U.S. missile
48 Garment for Margot
Fonteyri
49 Shows plainly
51 Cards left over
aft er- dea 1i ng
54 "I cannot tell

ACROSS.

1- Flow, Orkney
· Islands area 6 Abbreviation in a -~
theatre ad
.
·1o_Baby's early word
14 Painter Winslow--.15 s·tate assuredly
16 Old song, " - a
Seesaw"
17 see 37-Across
18 Change the detor
19 Twixt and tween·
20 Long-legged bird
21 -Natives of Flagstaff·
'
23 Golf club employees
25 Sea cucumber
·- 26 Mohandas Gandhi,
for one _
·
- 29 Chemi ca 1. su"tfi xes
30 "Thanks - ! "
31 Medicinal plant
33 Dance like Eleanor
·-·Powell ./ _
36 Swing around
37 Dean Martin song,
with 17-Across
'38 Word with Major· or
Minor
3g Cobb·and Hardin
40 Be 11 1nventory _
41.Crazy

Tom contl and·Jobeth w11111m11tar In Am•rlcan DIW•m.,•. - -

,.~~~-------.,

--Reggae at
1.
Ship,ey's
-I-I -. _.KAVIER_
I
I sp e c..i-a l I{· Suriday
1-- 'ITIBCINCINNATI a4LLET I .

I ' '- xavter. University
1.
Students:_:
I

I·

- 1-

October~21st.

I

Featuring the
FU8t Light Reggae Band
.(Formerly I~tal)

··I

Redeem this ad at · .
-~uslc liall Box omce for

I

•15
..0%-0FFi
1 the price of any single ticket!- I

1

1- (Novem~r;~rtes ~nly) · , ·

1

I
I 'TchhtkovslcY's Pas de Deux I
I plus . -, - - ._
. . -, , I
-I ~eme Lyrfque/P~utta ·_ _J _

from Cleve.land

.

·.·1c~~~1
.·._l~

'. ---~----~

DOWN

1 Teheran sovereign

of

•••••••••••••••••••••••
American Dreamer

-ATheatrkal Films Release
-Produced by Doug_Chapin
-Dir&cted by Rick Rosenthal
-Starring Jobeth_ Williams, Tom·
Conti, Giancarlo Giannini
-Rated PG
-XU New rates it *** 1/z .

········~··············

2 Attend
3 Shapeless
4 Bring a speech to
a close
5 "We ---· alone"
6 Prefix for medic ,
7 1976 Wimbledon champ
8 Questioned after
cross-examination
9 Money in escrow,
e.g. (2 wds.)
10 Rigg and Ross
11 Capital of Jordan
12 Event
13 Relatives of ifs
22 13-nation cartel
24 Result of a
blast
- 26 Before the 27· Friend / ·
. 28 Like a saying
32 Suffix for Euclid
33 Brutally harsh

34
35
38
40
42
44
45
46
47
49
50
52
53
,-

spumante
Certain ten·se
Basic quantities
Singer Edith Toolbox standby
Ineffective
Majorca seaport
Tear producer
Prefix: at rest
Pasture sounds
Shredded cabbage
Maestro Klemperer
Inner portion of a
Greek temple

Answer to
_,puzzle on

pg.11

·-'

collegiate
7

cro~sword
8... 9_

10 11

-Watch for the boogie··man!

1-seethepremtere_of

-l;~re~&3-~/~''I

··-"

55 Catchall abbreviation
- 56 " - Kick Out of
You"
57 Love~in Valencia
58 Actress Naldi
5g Slow, in music
60 souci
61 Flat-bottomed
vessel
62 These: Sp.

European -mystcncs, without some
of the slapstick humor. The
photography makes good use of Pari·
sian backgrounds and glamorous sets.
Another point taken into account
is that this film does not have a cat·
chy, popular sound track album to its
credit, yet it should prove wonhy of
box office success.
·American Dreamer clearly belongs
in the group of excellent comedies
out this autumn. Rcbc;cca Ryan, the
heroine, is the kind·
woman for
whom many of us wouldn't mind _
making her day end up romancing
the spy who loved us.

Oct•. 27·- -
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Story holds intense tbemeS·
.BY.JOHN BIRKENHAUE~

·

A Soldier,'s Story is one of the best
.and most interesting movies to come
out of Hollywood this year. The acting and the writing in the film arc
. what make it -good, .the fact that it
deals with subjects that are powerful
- and unpleasant is what makes this
film so interesting. It is a relief to see
Hollywood treat a subject as intense
and powerful as the themes in. this
movie with the respect it deserves.
The story is set on an army base
outside a small town in Louisiana in
1944. The base is i:he home of a mixture of segregated black and white
troops. The action begins when a
tough, viblent black sergeant is shot
to death just outside the camp.
Howard E. Rollins plays a young
black captain sent by Washington to
investigate the death. ·
Davenport (Rollins) runs into op·
position immediately. The colonel in
charge of the base wants the' mess
cleared up quietly and quickly with
no concern for justice. Davenport
also learns that, officer or riot, no one
will bc.lieve him .if he fingers a white
man for the crime. The rest of the
story is told in flashback by the black
soldiers on the base as Davenport in-

tcrvicws thcm'about the dead man,
Sergeant Waters (Adoiph Caesar). ·
The story becomes more invol\fcd
as it becomes obvious that a number
of people,·, black and white, had
reason to kill Waters. Most of the
troops he commanded .feared and
misunderstood him. He was an unpopular, confused man, and :is the
story reaches its climax, the death of ·
one of his soldiers makes his death
seem almost deserved. Even at the'
resolution, while justice is served,
there remains ambiguity towards the
Sergeant.
The acting in this movie is, to a
man, outstanding. Adolph Caesar
.gives a performance that is a strong
Oscar contender. Harold Rollins is
also excellent. The best suri>risc,
however, .is the acting of the talented
young men who. play the .soldiers of
the base. There is no scene played to
less than its full potential by these
fine actors. They give the script
everything thFY have, and they make
the movie work.
·
There are a few minor problems
within the film. In certain situations
it's a little too slick, too Hollywood.
This is emphasized by the score of the

film. 'I"bc music is composed by Herbie Hancock, and while this .sounds -·
inspired, his 'SO's .touch elastics with_
the '40's setting. Also,._ Harold
Rollins' perfonQancc is. occasionally .
gimmicky, though ·fi_nc · overall._ The -·
notable element about this· ,movie,
however, is· that it rises above what ,
flaws it has.
·
A Soldier's Story is ' a movie
~vcryonc should sec, It is ooth_entcr~'
taining and intense, with some impcirtant facets concerning racism. It is
a film to be·. enjoyed for both its
strength of story and strength of
acting .• _
.

•••••••••••••••••••••••
A SOLDIER'S STORY
A Columbia Pictures 'Presentation
Producers: Norman Jewis.on, ,
Ronald L. Schwary; .and Patrick
Palmer. Di~ector: Norman Jewison
.Wrttten and adapted by: Charles
·Fuller from · his . "A Soldier's
Plav;"
Starring:. Adolph Caesar, Harold
E. RoJlins, Jr.
· ·
Rated PG for strong language and .
violence ·
.:
Xavier News rates·it***•11i

·

·

·.

•,

For the third consccuti~e, week
the Poll Position has tallied overwhelming rcults. Last week WC
wcr_c _··concerned. with the'' most
fav~ritc diet soft drinks, and foot-.
ball teams, this week, we take the
plunge into favoritc·flavors of ice.·
cream, favorite. ~colors, and
favorite: _car:toon chai:actcrs. The
.results of tl;iis Poll Position arc -~- .
follows:
·

.favorite cartoon, revealed that .
Bugs Bunny'wa5 overall a do~i
.nant prefc:rcncc. Over 9S % of the
Xavier .Population . which were
contacted felt that ·B\lgS was. far
' and away the~ finest specie~ of
animal animation ·ori the 1V' to·
day: And in: the ncwsp~pcr comi~
. sections, mo~ people at XU enjoy .
Bc~kc : Breathe'.~ syndicated
"Bloo~ County" (by-a margin of
over 40% · ahead of •'The Far
Sidc"-and "Garfield", in dc~cn
ding order}:

Favorite Color Favorite Ice'Cream
Blue
34% . Chocolate
33%
Green 17% Vanilla ·
·· 15%"<~
·Red. , 12% C. Chip
lO_'!fi·
The Ncwspoil Staff would like
purple 10%. 'Rocky Road ' 9% · • to again thank
o(- the par~
Pink ·- 9% .MimC.C. · . 9% ' ticiparits in this w_cc~'s polL -·
Yellow 6% Pralines.
8% .·· :,Agajn we invite you to give w·
·White . 6% Strawb~rry
· ·8%
your thoughts and ideas concern~ ·
Brown '6% ·· Butter Pecan' . 7%' . ing the thre~ ~cw favorites which .
.The poll concerning the ·mosi: , , iµc being: palled thiS week. . . .
.' :

·.all
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ZIGGY'·
1911 UMlll Pnu Sr,ndicale

Hoxworth Blood eenter·

.

3231 Burnet Avenue

Cincinnati, Ohio· 45267-0055

Tele·ptione: . (513) 569-11,QO ·

Xavier CJniversity Blood ··Drive
-, ·

·

WHEN:
Monday,,._ October
·29,
1984
.
·'· .·
,
.
. . .
.
-.I..
.
' •.
WHERE: OKI.Room, UniversJty. Center•
.TIME: lO:·OQ-12:30 and i:30~4:00
, Appointments are1recommenq¢d,·but·not·n~cessaly.
· · · Call 745-3203
for ;Jn appointment..
· .
·
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.'The .WV Boat is: raking· ..S.niarions for rho Spring
'crudes!
· · ·

· Will I - rho i 0rrific rhrmomo apin? .
.. Miss JOU'IMM~.can't wait to sre·you yain soon! .
"Whott rho lioll is mf pericill" (iays rho srudonr)
"Under' the snow tho grus is biown and I am ill,'"
(answen Fr. Nunritter).
· ·
·
·
No ·more dciorred Island Beach Bums"-Nnr
year .. ;Round irip!
. ·...
·
·
·.
Hilton Hnd hott w come!!! riahr, DOn!l!•Oh yeah!
Meatball-Did yoifmiss mel,,l.1tt JOU haven',i died re.1:
See-you live wirhoui me. Or did you just come back .10
life when
chiuininc self tttumedl Nikki
. ·. .
Keep up the eood woik.·Nasrr Gitls
Chrit-~rou like them youna. and innperiencod?
Robbed any cradles larelyl Laurie
·
Her Physics Majon ·.
· · ·· '
·
Thett's' no ·such thing as graviry-the earth sucks.
She said, "How'd you like 10 waste some iimeli' and I
could nor.'resisi; · · ' .
··.
·
· Mr name is Ben. I moonwalk with Iron Maiden.

mr

Oh my, Cajj the neighbOn, WAKE THE KIDS! Ben if
lop!!
·
Deciduow Mulanu rock Lima! ·
Jenny wOrks as a waitress. . . . ·
,J.B. What's behind the physics bolt?.
.

I

•

'
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.. Con1~;..l11ion Phyllis Edwards, Now introduce m~:'to
·Also near issue: Mr. ROJ•B moeu Cati S9an.
We arc a great roam-Team Beam
all the !eood looking) basketball playen 6' s• and over. - ·Nacho & Meatball-So when is the all-nighter?-from · OH NO ... It's Mn. Lowi
·Love Math
•
• '· • sunset ro·supriie we'll be eating anil drinking, drinking ·
It's tradition-They love it when you do that
Hey;· M.A. in 409 Husman. Hope 10 mtct ·you soon.'
·.,ind eatinc! Can't wait! Judy & Nikki
Don't forrt to send your sweetie a flower!
Hello-D.K.
·
·
; The Jesuiu, theraot a union .
·
We all know what it is like 10 be for1otten.
2 aairii seruon (rapidly approaching 22) need freshman
SI plw 18, .. ChlSO an older woman.
Or i1nored even!
f'ys with cood·lookinc lep to push their wheelchain.
Chris, Bill, join the Larry "Bud" Melman Fan dub
Oct. 27, the Armory is the place to be. ·
'T() my chick~ •. Almost the fim of many. I loVc you.
instead ... Feli1 '
·
·
·
Neat ro ·tlie Jolly Jesuit, ·of couno!
· Binky. ·
· '
·
·
·
N1eho"-it's nice havinc something so small isn't it-ir
Frank, Did ~Ii know thin Oedipw'. chil~ttn wro
fiu into the smallest places so' easily! I'm jealow! Judy· Or is that Rovoi?! ·
· rerardedll?·
Nikki-how .., St. Louis? Did ·you practice what
Lynn, can w hawi chili and mashed potatoes again?
Srove K! Attention!! '.'Sheepa Queen of the Jungle" is
.you've been.learninc in your d1SSOS? Judy
Danny, be npecting a flower from your seem admirer
swinaina a Colt 0 bClr buckle'&'_bolt flailing over her . - ~Co=n11:ra::tul=•::•io::ns=lan=y"'!---....,------ ' Family Feud-Commuter · vs. · Dorm Teams Oct.
hoad-MAN HUNTING!! Look out! But one comfor· · · Meet me in the JollyJesuit, Catol!
19-Root your favorite team on!·
·
ting rhought~She'_i announcing her arrival with a Z5ft
Nikki-I'm !'torn berwen 2 loven" tiut nor "feeling
Jeff-How about sraying in town this weekend-okay!
. 1 'Oft sian that says ••• VOTE! Ha-Ha-H1°AHflH·AH·
Tetri
like i fool" -single ·N· lovin' it! 1udy
·
" AH! Love 0...n hie Buni
Many. Bob & Gree. it.,.. fun. Can we do it 9ain? K.
.WbO sroleded my pani....... hat?!? bwnmer:-'--d_raa_ ,
Pledges attention!
·
·,
d
·
PAZ
•
Pledge
platoon
has
p....d
ti!•
test
Rosa, how about that cosr-cutter seyheui saUce? .
.. :mon!!I 1 •0 om S
- ·.
·we d<in't settle 'fiir second best ·
Chris, when can we practice Maitiago & Family? L.B.
Cinzano is a power monger! How dare you comer ind
When all 1ias com•, they shall know
-monopolize the. umbttlla maikot?:-'-herl · Verm_outh ~ !'lodge platoon· is good to go. Right On!
•·Beth, will you fingerpainr something for mo?!?
too! (yum! yum!)
-Tho Blazer
AfllNOUNCEMENT! Carol. fingorpainrod for tho fim
The Phantom Alphabet:· A is for Atom, B is :for
time· Ian week!
Pledges, how do you feel?
Betatron, C·is for Cwark ... More neat issue!
~Th. only ihing we f..I
Mike, arc you wearing a dms?!? Love, 609
Oh Lord iu bard to be humble, when youlto perfect in
when we kill is
·
Rob says: it was an accident, don't throw me out, give
every w_ay; oh, how I hate 10 look in the mirror-'caUJO I . the moil of our M.'16's.
me 1' yards."
get better lookin' each day! Judy
·
-Th• Blazer
Dear Alben:. Al~n! Alben! Albers! Love that crazy
... found a phone number on the stairs and all ii said
Did you know ther~ ar~ SJohns and an Outhouse on I
GodsPell Fool!
wu ..•
. Husman?
·
11

....

We want some e"sucripu, too. Nikki ·
Give it up!
Mwical notes do not a Clinical Psycholop folder make.
"May I have a peanut butter and bacon sandwich, with
butter peCAN ice cttam'and soda for dinner, please?"
"Huh? ... boner pardon ma'am but Ah couldn't make.
a bit a sense ouua thar. Now win is it p want?" · ·
HoW Now, Karon S..
Wither Whett do you Wander?
Over Hill and Over Dale,
A·Ways ovot Yonder.:..To Elet Hall
, I'll buy you a Scotch hat and climbing stick
Marie T.
Matt H.-does it bOther you that he is in charge of flag
football?
What happened to the dan bOards from tho grill....:pur
them up qain in the gamos room; put them to good
UJO! An anaiow darror ·
·
Hoy, it is no longer called tho games room. Call it the
.. Jolly Josuit! •
· ·
To Charity
I
I have found ari ad for a burler to keep house for you
and your adorable brau "Buffy and Judy" and Guess
. what? His.name is Mr. French!" 617
Bopsy Two-c:-Happy Sweetest Day to you. You 're my
favorito. Bopsy One
.To women who work hard for their money-Happy
Sweorost Day 10 Kim, Kima, Wendy and Gayle .
Hoy ref? We were j1t
· .. ''"•ho ball .... By tho
how many flaas were -there: -....
. . And a Happy Sweetest Day to you 100, Napoleon.
HAB's UJO rho Greek door
To my Sweetie on Sweetest Day-1 IOvc you Francis!!!
Where's the Band?!
•
There once was a sophomore named Rauen
Who came in tho Nows Office growlin'
''mr posucripu, \' she said
"Will never he road"
"If the space you provide"
"won't allow 'cm!"
... ~·
Woll the editors all gathered qedi.~r
And tried to malco tho situation borier.
So they decided 10 print,
As a mult of her hint,
All her pOsucripu to the lmer!
RUIM-Whete did you get tho flag football refs? Saint
Rita's school for tho blind?
Rebel, please help Kioran find her voice, having a muro
· roommate is the piu! MMT
• President Goodwin-Happy Swoerost Day from your
one and only homosirl.
·
That's what you think.
Francis-Happy Swoetost Dar .
I lo•.• you in your Arm) gtoon
I love you in your sweats and things
This love is all yours and I' II make it so sw"r
I can't wait to become "Mrs: Stonestreet."
Juicy J-Men in uniform have the best looking sodium!
Just look 11 Francis. Kinky K
Kun a( Fuji-Tho posrseripu were groat in tho
pas1-wha1 happened? So get off your banana and put
those poSucripts in!!!
To tho best Touch Koy Professional in Middlorown-Happy Sw"'"' Day Ed.
CAR FOR SALE-1977 Olds Cutlass; auto., AC,
AM/FM. NEW: transmission, tires, brakes, Good con·
'dition. Great for travel. Inquire thru XU NEWS X3~61.
Kun & Fuji-I 'hear super pickle 'committed suicide last
night. He hung himself over Kun's dosk-1 guess he got
tired of you guys throwing dans at him! Be nice, will ya!

""'Y·

She willbecome
their m·ost deadly weapon.

.•

1·

.

•

...

·As-long
as.they.can
make
. .
her fall i·n love~
.

i

'
":·

DIANE KEATON
......

.,

·rHE

LITTLE
DRUMMER
GIRL

·.

OUctto· Norilood

AGEORGE ROY HILL FILM
DIANE KEATON.
"i~)OHNLHARRE'S . . : .
"THE unLE DRUMMER GIRe' .
i YORGo VOYAGIS ; KLAUS. KINSKI
MUsic by ~:GRUSIN(
.
Exeoitive Pl'clducir _PATRICK KELLEY
Saienpk;, hr.LORING MANDEL-, .·
am.I cln the ncMj by JOHN U CARRE .
: Prcidumd by RQBERT L. C~.ORD
:'. bi~_biGEORGE ROY HILL ..
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wlw, but iomethiDJ'• dill'etent with American
bozl!!I. .. Catherine
When'• the nm band put!?
Dan T. You'tt a doll. I "love" you. EmlMnuled?
You'tt "tlOI in public friend" · - '

.

•- ·:· . 8 .·
. -.
. ,a...1
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, ·_
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··.stara.·---F:nctay,-·.0.. . -·1·.9111 ··111.·a ·thaatre:·Near .Yoll~.-~
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tru11?
Paris, Somclhina's dift'ettnt, I don't know

~Pnom

:. .-·

I :.,,... . . 1· .

.

Darren uai-aer some boards put up in the Gama
'-n; wlw allaut i1 SAC1-fiwe clam a tbod
LMH: I still . , that you CaD'I INll aur• fiom JOU•
know-where. But then .,un. who wailll JOU

'~
" " ·.·. .WAANflll
COMlo!UNICATION_ s c_oMPINY
. . . . . . . . . ..,. ....... ._. __ ,
'r -

·'

Herc's to us Francis and. the start of our new 14 day

health Kick!!
Theft and Big R-No longer my sons; no more rime is
being spent. Yo~ can't oven help your Mom_ out of
retirement.
It's always better th• second time
Hey Chariry-Hore I am again .. This time I' saying,
"Happy Sweetest Day."
·
Prim and Proper Amey-Hett'• to thtte years of good
rimes. Thanks for boin1 thett. Happy Sweetest Day.
Hey Lisa Kl If you've 101 an ileum & it jwt won't
. move-who p aonna call?-Bone Crushenl
Kim, B & S over ThuWJiviDJ? TODD
Wolfey; you lost weiahtl Wolfer-how did JOU burn it
all oft? and whO.., ho?-Todd
Anita, Fin: of mr loins, lwc of mr youth.
TIP POI PAU FASHION: Never, but nnerwearwhite
afm Seprembos 21•, unlaa of course you war IWlll.
Counay . ol: llmy's Boutique New Yocli, · Paris,

..

. .·
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-{This·~eppi~c,'s De~ivers·Co-ld ·Beer)

· Hoagys -- Lasagna ~ ·spaghettr~· Past•· · .· ·
G-arllc Bread - .Pizza Bread ..;- Cold· Be:er_& Pop .. · ·
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